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THE LAS YEGAS
VOL. XXIV.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEM1SEH 21, 1903.
pumps which send the pressure into
the railroad mains. Thus fur a time
the men were left with one stream
from the city hose and a faint dribble
from the railroad pipes to fight with
a fire which was eating like so many
demons into the very heart of the net
work of shafting which supports the To Turkey is That Measures
tons and tons of heavy machinery
Have Been Taken to Prevent
with which the machine shops are
crowded. But there was one man
Hands Entering Macewith bravery and another with wit
donia.
and between them these two riggei!
up an emergency steam pump attach

FREEDOM FOR W
Dr. Edward Everitt Hale Believes Liberty for the
Whites as important as for the Blacks
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through the empty pipes.
these men,. Farrell, an engineer stayed In the boiler room, with the woodDanger of the Land Speculator Depriving the Homeseekerofliis work blazing around him and kept Adds That it' lVi.sc.-n- t ion Contithis pump running while his compannues iSt'rvia Cannot KcHtruin
Rights.
Arraignment of the Desert Land Law.
ions fought the fire. Even with the
Popular Agitation.
a dozen
half
added pressure and
streams working It looked for an hour
One of the earliest converts to the wealth which lies about them on as If the great plant with Its thousnational Irrigation cause, among the every hand. Hence, they are not, to ands of dollars worth of machinery MUST INTRODUCE
REFORMS
prominent men of the east, was Ed- put It mildly, wildly enthusiastic over was sure to go, but at last the
checked the blaze In the machine
ward Everett Hale, the famous Bos- the proposition to change the laws..
In the enst and south the other side shops, working with red hot belting
ton author, divine and philanthropist.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept.21. The
tq view. and burning shafting falling around
Tjo one of the early missionaries of of the shield is presented
Servian
government's reply to the
the movement, Dr. Hale explained There live the people who need the them while another crowd on the roof
that the first public work he ever en- land for homes for themselves and ' tore away the hot sheet iron to get at Porte's representatives says measgaged' in was the promotion of emi- their children and who. in time, will tho flames in tho wood work beneath. ures have been taken to prevent band
gration to Ttansas to preserve the desire to claim their share of It and And they conquered, but only after a entering Macedonia and the strong
equilibrium of the free and the slave to use it In good faith. The same Im- battlo that for sheer fierceness has baud which was preparing to cross
which makes one seldom been equalled. Thousands of the frontier ha
states. He added: "Now I am for pulse of
salready dispersed.
this great movement of yours because section opposed or Indifferent renders tho town people gathored to watch the The Servian reply adds, however,
I have come to the conclusion
to
the Maze and hardly one of them expected that If the persecution of Christians
that the other section favorable
But and the excesses of Turkish
freedom for white men Is just as Im- proposition to reserve the people's to see the firemen victorious.
troops
lands for those to whom they right-'th- e
result Is much less serious than continue and serious reforms are not
portant as freedom for blacks."
the battle seemed to indicate for after introduced the government will be
By that striking remark, the great fully belong.
Bostonian showed that he appreciated
Another feature of the national Ir- - j the' flames had finally been quelled unable to restrain the popular agi
the vast social and economic signifi- rigatlon cause which Interested Dr. Sunday at noon, it was found that the tation In Servia.
cance' of the plan which looks to the Hale was the plan of having the own-- ! damage Is confined almost entirely to
reclamation of our neglected territory ershlp of water go with the land. He j the east end of the old machine shops
SOFIA, Sept. 21. According to fu
in the Tvest and the making of homes readily saw that if it were otherwise, and to the boiler and engine room.
gitives who h.ave arlved at Rila from
for millions of people. Some of the "freedom for white men," In the full
It will reach In total not more than Djoumal a serious engagement
oc
economic sense of the term, would $6,000.
. Issues which are arising in connection
curred at Pekin, near Melnika, sixty- with this undertaking do actually in- be an empty dream. In a land where
With good luck the entire plant will ilve miles from Salonica, In which the
volve the problem of giving freedom, artificial moisture must be applied to be running tomorrow morning. The Turks are said to have lost COO men
lis opposed to servitude, to white men. raise crops the man who owns the two Immense electric engines install- - killed, including two colonels. Most
Dr. Hale saw that this was so after water practically owns the land.
ed less than a year ago at a cost of of the villages In the district of Mel
a very brief consideration of the matIn his first message to congress, moro than $35,000 are slightly dam- - nika are In the bands of the insurter and it would be well indeed If all President Roosevelt used these memo- - aged although they were in the thick gents and many of them are In flames.
his countrymen couia appreciate the rable words:
of the blaze, and they cap be used as
"Private ownership of water apart soon as the wiring and the burned
fact as clearly.
Killed by Explosions.
To begin with, there Is the question from land: cannot prevail without cans-- ! out motors can be replaced. AH day
East Africa, Sept.
MOZAMBIQUE,
as to whether the future settler of Ing enduring wrong."
yesterday and all night last night the 21, An explosion of gun powder and
Private speculation in the water men were at work replacing shafting grenades has occurred at Fort San Sathe great arid region shall be able to
has proven Sand belting, while the electricians l bastlano.
obtain his heritage hts share of the supply. of the
Many persons were killed
public domain at the government very alluring In the past, though not are equally busy and it is hoped and and injured.
The fort was badly
price, or whether he will be compelled very profitable to investors. The dls- - expected that every wheel will be
wrecked.
Vuither
are
explosions
was due to the natural Jng when the whistle blows tomorrow feared.
to pay tribute to the enterprising
speculator who has forestalled him. disinclination of the average Ameri- - j morning.
"The fire was a bad one," said Mas-itUnder existing laws It Is possible for can citizen to purchase land in a local- Ran Into a Freight.
where some one else owned the,ter Mechanic Bean to The Optic
land to be acquired 'In large amounts
ROCKY FORD, Colo., Sept, 21
"and we have had Santa Fe passenger train No. C02 ran
j respondent today,
by those who have no intention whatNot
Save the public domain, store the a very lucky escape." As nearly as Into the rear
ever of making a home upon
end of an extra freight
only is It "possible," tut the thing is floods, Join the ownership of land and we can estimate it the loss will be
train one mile west of Rocky Ford
then invite the industrious,
$5,000 and $6,000. It will not last
being done by wholesale at the presnight, telescoping five car3 of the
citizens of the exceed the former figure and it may
ent time. The entire assets of many piring,
freight. A tank of oil exploded, set
a land and water scheme in the west, United States to come Into their own not reach the latter. The greatest ting fire to the wreck. Engineer John
this is the way to give "freedom to damage 18 to belting and wiring and
on which bonds are issued and sold in
Madigan was badly hurt.
the east and abroad, is fertile soil white men," which is truly as Impor- - thin will all have to be replaced
The passengers were badly shaken
as freedom for blacks.
fore we can go to work full force
recently carved out of the public doand Mrs. E. L. Drake of Oklaup,
WILLIAM E. SMYTHE.
acaln. The damage to the machinery homa was
main with one of the two instruments
severely bruised.
which our national statutes provide
outside the engine room will not ex'i
o
;?:'
ceed $100. With good luck we will
the desert land law and the commutaALBUQUERQUE FIRE.
Masked Men Attack a Guard.
have the whole plant running as usunl
tion clauRe of the homestead law.
CRIPPLE CREEK, Sept. 21. An at
It Is not treating a white man exact-- BIG SANTA FE PACIFIC SHOPS Tuesday morning. But It was a bad tack was made on the guard at In
fire and we are out of It with the
ght to steal his property (for
dependence mine last night. Thr;a
SAVED FROM COMPLETE DEis what It amounts to) and then
greatest good luck."
men made the attack and the sen'ry
STRUCTION BY BRILLIANT
The result of the fire in the shops was struck with A stone. He fir.;,! a
sell it "back to him at ten times what
'
HEAD WORK. ..
will probably be the purchase of addi- shot at the
you paid for it, is it? But that is only
men, who escaped in the
tional fire fighting equipment by the darkness.
one aspect of the matter.
And
Steam
Deeperwas
demonPump
ltv of Albuquerque. It
Much of the land which is being Emergency
ate Battle of Firemen Saves the i strated at that blaze that the present
wrongfully taken by speculators will
Prominent Republican Dead.
equipment is Inadequate both in sup- be held for the raising of cattle, when
Day.
ASBURY PARK, N. J., Sept 21.
of men era- Fred S.
j plica and tho number
it is needed for the raising of chilGlbbs, a member of the na
ployed,
dren; and thus many people will re- Special to The Optic.
tloual republican
from
committee
At a meeting of the council which New
main .homeless who might otherwise
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Sept. 21.
York, died today of an affection
of
matter
the
be free and independent landed pro- For an hour Saturday night it seemed will be held tonight
of the heart
will probably b
that the Santa Fe shops in this city the first
prietors. Then, too, much of this
more
of
priand
the question
soil will go to form large
were doomed. A fire which originated brought up
The 'Tillman Murder Case.
vate estates, which will be cultivated supposedly from defective insulation men and equipment and an entire new
LEXINGTON, S. C, Sept. 21. In
for
tenbe
to
is
to
j
sure
fire
alarm
up
system
In the wires In the roof of the electric
with servile labor nr rented
the case of James II. Tillman, charged
ants who must share their product power room was discovered shortly discussion. It is probable that some with the murder of N. G. Gonzales,
Current statistics after 7 o'clock an.l ?pre.;ft with appal- radical action will be taken looking tho
with the owner.
grand Jury today recommended
this build to a betterment of the situation.
show that tenant farmers have in- ling speed fr"ra the roof
lhat local criminal caxes be heard be:
25
from
0
States
creased in the United
ing to the boiler rcmi v to the roof
fore the Tillman case. The prosecuBold Attempt to Rob Express Car.
. per cent to 35 per cent during the last of the main max hine s'.mp which is
tion will oppose the carrying out of
CHICAGO, III., Sept. 21. A bold at- the recommendations.
ten years. Isnt it about time to start
Both the clt and railroad lire
a tendency in the other direction and departments responded promptly and tempt by two men to lock themselves
- o
;
farm- for two hours there was an heroic up in a Michigan Central railroad exhave the number of
VIOLENT DEATH .
ers Increase instead of decrease? Tho struggle with the flames which from press car with the express messenger
surest way to do it Is to save the the viewpoint of the spectacular or for and then overpower him after the Rosa Powers of Freemont, Neb., Falls
from No. 7 Passenger Train and
lands we now own; then open them to sheer bravery and perseverance has train had left tho yards at Thirteenth
settlement after they have been irri- never been equalled here. The city street and then rifle two safes was
Is Fatally Injured,
Ross Powers of FiTetnohl,
Neb.,
gated by national enterprise.
department was handicapped by lack frustrated last night when the plans
robbers miscarried. aged 60 years, met death In a cruel
When these bad land laws are re- of sufficient hose to reach from their of the would-bexpressman, was form near Kowe station
pealed ami the statutes mado such plugs on the streets around the shops William Fanghln,
Saturday
can
homeseeker
and gagged In night.
unconscious
knocked
Santa
the
The
The man was a passenger
to
genuine
the burning buildings..
that only
con8
o'clock
tho
solo
car
shortly after
from Freemont to Williams, Ariz. He
take up land, and he upon
Fe department lacked pressure to tho express
dition that he will build his home throw the water onto the roofs where and when the men discovered that he either jumped or fell from the train,
was not the express messenger and probably tho latter. The train sped
thero and raise crops, the thing will the fire was doing its worst
b done chiefly by the influent of the
The Santa Fe has its own water fearing detection, Bed. This is the on, no una on board the wiser. .The
populous states east of the Mississip- plant hero and the shops have no con- - stury of the railroad officials. The man lay helpless until 12 o'clock the
underthe
Tatricio Gonzales,
Wagon express messenger who has charge of next day, suffering with a broken leg
pi river. Tho reason is easy to
"
Mound editor, left on No. 2 this af the tar left Chicago at 3:30 this mornstand.
nd other nerlous injuries, Then he
The ontorprising citizens of the fnr ternoon ttj look after the Interests of ing with one guard and about $25,000 was found by Bridge Foreman I.ndl
west know the value of this public El Combat e..' His wife, who has been In the two safes of the car. This and his crew. But the help that
sit-property. They are conveniently
very' sick for th past week, is re- money, it Is believed, was tho object might have saved him came too late.
j
the
tinder
present
to
tile
of the attack of the two men.' Ex- The man never .recovered consciousit
tiated
Upon
ported much better,
laws. They are inclined to believe nectlon with the city water. In tho pressman Fanghln was badly hurt and ness and died soon after being brought
that tho pioneer of a new country are rush of tho fire it was Impossible to nrarly suffocated by tho gag when dis- to Rowe station, some two miles away.
fairly entitled to enrich themselves make this connection, The, engines covered. The pollen are InveitUat
The body was brought to the city
from the great fund of unused natur.il had shut down and with them the Ing the case.
on No. 2 passenger yesterday after
firo-me-
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noon and

placed in the morgue.
Trainmaster Notgrass telegraphed to
Frecniont and received word that the
man was known and well thought of

there, but had nu immediate relatives.
A letter Is to follow and the body will

FELLOWS GATHER

bo held till it is received.

probably

As son is said to live lu Colorado. The

man was neatly dressed and had the

appearance of being prosperous.
A coroner's jury was empaneled by
Justice Woo.iter, and a verdict was returned this moriilug that death resulted from a full from the train, and
that no one could be held blameable.
Sad Accident.
Jvihn Becker, the wealthy . Boleu
merchant, and his wife were passengers through the city this afternoon
bound for Lake Forest, Mich., near
Chicago, where his son, Gustavo, is lying critically, almost hopelessly, ill as
a result of Injuries sustained on the
football Sold.
Just ten days ago the young man,
with his brother and two sisters, paused through the city on their way east
to school. Gustuvo took part in almost tho first football game played
at Lake Forest academy. He was
thrown heavily, '.s spine was fractured, and the spinal cord was in
jured. There is almost no hope of
recovery, and his father and mother,
summoned by telegraph, are hastening to his side, scarcely daring to
hope seeing him again in life.
FORCIBLE

EXPRESSION.

.

ATTORNEY
EUSEBIO
CHACON
HAS SOMETHING TO SAY AS
TO GRAND AV. EXTENSION.
Not an East Side Bigot or a West Side
Crank, But Wants a Broad and Liberal Policy. '

Us

Vegas, N. M., Sept. 21, 1903.

Editor of the Daily Optic,
Las Vegas, N. M.,
Sir: I have been subject
ed to a great deal of annoyance by
being asked dozens of times in the
last few days how it happened that
the west side council has passed an
ordinance closing up what is known
as the Grand avenue extension.; Peo
ple seem to think that I am the town
attorney; I am not. I did hold that
honorable position for the brief space
of three hours, but I was uninitiated
In the art of running business to suit
our friends, and
was told to go way
back and sit ddwn.
How the Grand avenue extension
was closed by our wise council is
more than I can tell. I am able to
say, however, that the ordinance to
close this road Is not worth tho paper
on which it Is written. ; The Grand
avenue extension is the property of
the city of Las Vegas
It was coa
demned by proper proceedings.
The
city of Las Vegas has a vested right
In It which can not be taken away
from It except by its own act, or by
due process of law. If, as I have
heard It staled, the owners of the land
so condemned have been dissatisfied
with the compensation awarded, and
have refused to take the same, this
will not change the case. Their rem'
edy was by appeal to the supremo
court, but they have not seen lit to
appeal, and now It Is proper to ask
what are they going to do about
I ant neither an eaat side bigot nor
a west side crank, I am a Las Vegas
man, willing and ready to help along
the upbuilding of a greater Las Ve
gas. Our town council, Instead oi
cutting off Its nose to splto Its face,
should leave at once the shoals of egotism and embark In a broad and
policy. Instead of closing up
one road, 'which can do us no barm,
they should Invite the east side council and the county commissioners to
open up a few more roads; they
should urge the construction of two
or three more bridges between the
two municipalities.
Our old, dilapidated bridge, so fraught with memories of
lyncu.nga and consecrated by the erosions of tlrao, now
In an
looms up like a scare-cro,
and holds In Its
Egyptian
trembling frame many a trap for the
unwary. I want to see an
new bridge In place of this old car
cass. I want to see two or three nioro
bridges spanning the Galllnas, These
thing), and the extension of the elec
tric railway will tend more than any
thing else to make us ono sola city in
spirit and united effort, just as we
are now one city In community of In
terests. If this Is not done we shall
con n no lu present to the world the
norry spectacle of the tempest in a
tea pot, and Oi..er cities will outstrip
u
In the race for supremacy.
Yours very truly,
EUSEllIO CHACON.
My Dear

it
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corn-field-

Opening Session of Sovereign Grand Lodge
This Morning in Baltimore
ADDRESS BY THE GRAND LODGE 0FEICERS
Voluminous Report of the Grand Secretary, ltemarkable Increase
of Membership During the Vast Year.
BALTIMORE, Mu Sept. 21. The brought Into court, and ordered hia
opening exercises of the annual con- to produce them at 2 o'clock this afvention of the. sovereign grand lodge ternoon.
j
of Odd Fellows began this morning In
Lieutenant McClellan said he woul 1
Ford's opera house.
deliver the court's order to General
Grand Sire John B. Goodwin of Chase, and tho habeas
'corpus hearing
ucorgla made au address, after an went over until 2 o'clock.
address of welcome by Grund Master
General Chase will comply with tha
Edward Rossman of the grand lodge order of the court and
produce the
of Maryland and responses by Govprisoners this afternoon.
ernor Johu Walter Smith on the part
He will bring them over on the
of Maryland and Mayor Robert
train under a heavy escort of troops.
for Baltimore. The grand lodge
then went Into executive session. The
Silver Going Up.
annual report showed the order to be
NEW' YORK, Sept. 21. The price
in a flourishing condition.
of commercial bar silver advanced to
An official welcome to the Sovereign 59
cents toJay, the highest price since
Grand Lodge of Independent Order or
July, 1901.
Odd Fellows was given In the I. O. O.
F. temple today. The members of the
Hanna Will Not Resign.
Sovereign Grand Lodge, 200 in numCLEVELAND, 0 Sept. 2L Sena-to- r
ber, and the women representing the
Hanna stated today that there
Order of Kebckah from headquarters
was no truth in the report published
at the Hotel Itennert to the temple by In
some papers this morning that he
the Patriarchs Militant.
would resign the chairmanship of tho
Grand Sire Goodwin spoke of the
national republican committee on acmovement to Institute lodges of the
count
of 111 health.
order in South Africa and also report
duties as chairman, It is
Hanna's
ed that a request had been received
are extremely light at
out,
pointed
for the admission of a grand represenand he will continue so until
present
tative from the Patriarchs Militant
the national republican convention
branch of the order. As the constituwill be
meets, when the chairman
tion stands the military branch has no
named. Hanna declines to state
lirect representative in the highest
whether or no? he will accept the
lodgo of the fraternity.
v
"again if It Is offered to
chairmanship
Grand Secretary Grant's was a very
thlm.
envoluminous report. He told of an
couraging Increase for the year In
Senator Scott Better.
both of tho subordinate and Hebeksh
COLORADO SPRINGS, Sept. 21- .-.
branches, that of the former having Senator Nathan B.
Scott, of Weat
been larger than for several years,
Virginia, who has been seriously 111
iii ore than 13,000 lodges were Institutat the Brown Palace hotel, In Denver,
ed during the twelve months in thlB was
brought to this eity. Ilia conand other countries, the total Increase
dition is much Improved, although he
In membership
amounting to about Is
yet confined to bis bed. He Is at
one hundred thousand. The order now
the home of his sister, Mrs. William
has members In nineteen foreign coun- Lunnoz.
tries, but the bulk of the membership
o
continues in the United States.
Getting
Llpton
Stronger.
Grand Treasurer ML Richards Muck-lCHICAGO, Sept 21. Sir Thomas
of Philadelphia submitted his reLlpton was reported today to have
port, and the reading of it and the
He
passed the night comfortably.
other officers' reports was dispensed has Improved so satisfactorily and
with. After the usual committees had
steadily that further bulletins are conbeen appointed a number of resolu- sidered
unnecessary. Barring unlocktions wero offered. There will be no ed for complications he will probably
election of o dicers by this conven- be
strong enough to leave fur London
tion.
by the end of the week.
Tonight the visiting ladle; and tho
;.'
"
o
grand representatives are to be enterTrunk and Bsgmakers' Union.
tained at a reception and concert.
NEW YORK, Sept. 21. The annual
o
convention of the International UnNO HOPE FOR CANAL.
ion of Trunk and Bagmakers began In
this city today and will continue
Only One Day More For Columbia to
through the greater part of the week.
Decide or Ask For Extension.
IK'legatej are in attendance from Chiand
Cincinnati.
cago,
Philadelphia
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21. Within a
cities In which tho craft Is orother
limof
of
time
the
the
expiration
day
it for tho exchange of the ratifica- ganized,
o
tions of tho
Wins 8uiL
Wanamaker
canal treaty, tint state department
BEAVER, Pa., Sept. 21. A slander
Is still without any request from the
Jno,
Columhlnn government for an exten- suit brought against
sion of the period. At the state de- Wanamaker by former State Printer
partment today the canal situation Robinson has ended In a victory for
A sealed verdict was
was said to be In the same hopeless the defendant,
of read In court this morning and found
state described In tho
:

e

Hay-IIerra-

cablegram

Minister Bcauprio received Saturday.
The president and Secretary Hay are
being kept In close communication
with tho state department regarding
canal advices from Bogota.
Mr. Ilcrran, the Columbian charge.
expected Secretary Hay to return lo
WaHhlnglon this week, but since the
receipt of Minister Beauprle's cablegram Indicating that he had abandon
ed hope, It Is said at the slate department that there will be no occasion for tho secretary's return until
next week.

for the defendant

J. J. McCormlck, a sheep and cattlo
man from Texas, who Is well known
to many Las Vegans, Is lying sick with
fever at the ladles' Homo
typhoid

here.

general manager of
was In
Co.,
town Saturday evening making new
Ho
arrangements with his men.
placed F, Mcltood general agent over
Now Mexico, Texas and Arizona, who
will open new stores in all the prom
O
Inent places. The Columbine Is tho
Military Prisoners In Court.
west of ChicaCRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Sept. 21. largest music concern
at
Rated
$4,000,000.
go.
When tho district court convened
today Judgo Seeds notified LieutenChief Justice W. J. Mills, who has
ant T. K. McClelland, acting advwato,
been holding court In Union county
General
John
representing Brigadier
for tho paat two weeks, arrived home
Chase, 'who Is In command of 'lie
on No. 1 yesterday and left on No, 8
In
this
that
troop
district,
military for
Raton, whore he convened the
prisoners for whom writs of haboits
county court this morning.
Cjlfax
bo
had
been
Issued
must
corpus
A. S. Walter,

the Columbine Music

,

ide plant t Malone bat been temporarily airspeeded owing to a change la
tbe plans of construction, but an toon
as tbe new plans arrive work will be
resumed.

ESTABLISHED IS76.

THE"

Big Kentucky Fair.
OWENSUORO, Ky., Sept. 21. Tbe
Kentucky state fair, which opened
here today. Is in all respects the l.arg-ea- t
Watermelons received daily
and best exhibition of the kind
always ever bold In the state. Kor months
by
fresh.
past the management has been diligently at work arranging for exhibit.-Its- ,
Fresh Colorado Canteloupes
with the result that the fair upcim
with a
dlxplay In
daily.
Kxpuclally
nearly all departments.
Fresh Strawberries
notable are the xhllilts of live stork
Monday, Wednesday and and Agricultural and horticultural
pro
products. The entertainment
Friday.
gram has not been wgliTted and the
long list of amuwuicnt features la ex
& HAY WARD, pected to aid In attracting crowds of
visitors from every nook and corner
CROCtRS,
of the Hliie Cruos elate.
BUTCIItkS and BAKERS.
o " ;
'."
Farmers at Niagara Falls.
NIAGARA FALLS, Sept. 21. West
ern states' delegates to the farmers'
national emigre, which couvenog
here tomorrow, began arriving today
Mln.
Tbe Silver City Kntcrnrlaa notes tbe in good numbers. Nebraska and
with
are
here
cisota,
mining work going on In Grant county
and Iowa haa tbe forerunner
Gold
outside of the
a of a big crowd, consisting of delegates
Gulch and Bant a Klta dUlriotg.
and torU( delegates. Tbe advance
follows
of the Illinois and the New Eng.
Producing from twelve to fifteen
dolegatona are also on the
tons a day and employing upwards
Great preparations nave been
ground
sumtwenty-flvmen, such Is a
to give he fanners a rous
mary of. work that is being- done at completed
u Is claimed that there
ing
reception,
which
the famous Mountain Key mine
will be full delegations of western
was
by tbe owner, W. C.
New York farmers to meet tho west
Chandler, several months ago. Shortcm and southern soil tillers.
ly after opening the mine Mr. Chand'.'i
"
o
ler started on development work anJ
Has Carnival.
Decatur
encountered a new vein of ore that is
DECATUit. 111., Sept. 21.Thls Is
the cause of all this activity. The
new lead varies In width from six- carnival week In Decatur and outward
teen lnrhej to four feet and carries signs are abundant that a merry time
values in gold, silver and copper. It U on the tapis. The buMlness section
is a true fissure vein and vuQn drift- of the city is aglow with flags, bunt
streamers and other forms of dec
ing 120 feet on each aide of the main lug,
abaft at tbe 700 foot level, stoplng orations. Many visitors are arriving
has been commenced, Experienced and the outlook Is bright for an Im
to see and enjoy tho
mining men who have traveled exten-sivcl- nieiiRo crowd
make
say the formation Is similar many attractive features that
to that of the Black Hawk and Central up the festival program.
-- o
districts in Colorado, and of Grass
Contest
Washburn
for
In
Trophy.
a
where
California,
depth
Valley
LAKE CITY, Minn., Sept. 21. The
on the veins of 2,500 feet has been
reached and no signs of tho lead estate ride range at Camp Lakevlew
pinching opt. Mr. Chandler hopes to was today tho Mecca for the crack
Increase the output of the mine, on shots of tho militia of throe states
'
this new vein alone, to twenty tons Minnesota, Iowa and Illinois. Tho occonper day, within the next few weeks casion was the opening of the
emfor
WaHhburn
the
test
seamount
can
trophy,
be says he
and this
cure simply by stoplng from the 700- - blematic of the national guard rifle
foot level, on wbai he now baa in championship of the ruldillo slates.
to tbe The trophy was put up it number of
Sight, Tbe ore la shipped
Shamrock smeller, where it averages years ago by Senator Washburn of
In values $16 to fit gold, $5 silver Minnesota and for nearly ten years
and $5 in copper. At first concent ra has been held uncontested by the Iltlon was tried on the ore and after linois state jnllltla. Minnesota and
with something over Iowa both have been practicing for
experimenting
300 tons and finding that It was too the shoot for weeks past and each
base to permit of that process or state believes It has brought together
treatment, smelting was resorted tu, a team of men well qualified tu give
with the greatest success. As will be tho twelve representatives from the
Been, the ore carries several metals Illinois national guard a hard tusslo
In which the golj predominates and for possession of the coveted trophy.
0
In this respect It Is similar tu that
Master Brewers' Convention.
of the Central and Mark Hawk dis
tricts In Colorado, In which great
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 21. Nearly
depth and permanency of values are 100 delegates were present today it
the opening of tho fifteenth annual
the features.
convention of the United Slates Mas
ter Brewers' association. Tho assoChloride Fiat
ciation
is composed of superintendents
tons
ten
VIUI
li shipping
Adolph
of silver ore dally from his lease ou of breweries, and nearly every largo
the Ilaltlc mine at Chloride Flat. Mr. city In tho country U represented.
Wltiel Is working quite a force of Technical papers and discussions are
men and is taking out some fine ore. to occupy two days, and the remainthe highest grade of which he Is pre- der of the week will bo given over
paring to ship tu El I'aso. Ho ex- to features of entertainment.
o
pects to ship a ear of ore to the El
Tillman Case Up for Trial.
Paso smelter this month. The tow
COLUMBIA, S. C, Sept. 21. Tho
grade Is being freighted to the Shamcase of James It. Tillman, charged
rock smelter.
with tho murder a year ago of N. (1.
Gonzales, editor of the Hinte of this
Samson Mint Shipping.
Tbe Samson mine In the Burros li city, was called for trial today at Lexshifting fifty tons of high grade sul- ington befuro Judge (1. V. dago of
Both sides are ready for
phide to the Shamrock smelter at l'l Chester,
ttos Altos this week. The freighting the trial, and It Is expected tho caie
la being June by a Mr. Truitt, who will proceed without further delay...
The shooting and killing of (Ion
recently arrived here with a freightsales cm the streets of this city at
ing outfit from La Cruees.

First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.

EXPRESS,

record-breakin-

every

--

IK 1

good-size-

delo-gatioi-

21, 1903

Cement W edits
Brick WeJks
Cemetery Copings
Monuments
Buildings

JEFFERSON KAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,
E, D. FAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALI.ETT FAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Vice-Preside-

PAID

.

at tho Lexington bar, almost all of the legal talent there, in
fact. Tillman goes to trial, thereforo,
Tlcfonded by ten lawyers.
Ho is a 25
lawyer himself and takes an active
part in his own defense, while Senator Tillman, his uncle, will sit in fie

traded national attention ami it
expected that the trial likewise will
interest
bo
followed with close
throughout the country. It Is prob
able that no man who has ever be
fore been tried In South Carolina had
such an array, of lawyers to defenl
him as has Tillman. Immediately ot. case and make suggestions.
securing the change of venue to Lex
Great aches from little,
Ington la3t Juno tho defense, which
already had five attorneys, employed grow.

toe-

- corns

com-I'an-

Tbe doctor says work on tbe cyan- -

eumatis
f "Tins rjVTc iciro."

Those who have ever felt its keen, cutting pain, or witiif.si.-- the intense
BufTerinir of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, anil that it is right"The King"...of Pain."
ly called
. .. .
.. ...... 1. Al. ........
. .11 ..f.
s.
t una- All do notsuttcraiiae. oome are autuieniy scizeu wim
t'.ie body was being torn
in
and
muscle
seems
and
it
joint
every
ting pains,
asunder. Others feci only occasional slight p.:insf r weeks ormontlni, whe n
a sudden change in the weather or exposure to damp, chilly winds or night
air brings on a fierce attack, lasting for days perhaps, and leaving the patient with a weakened constitution or crippled and deforced for n'.l time.
An acid, polluted condition of the blood w the cause ot every lorra ana
... 3
.
, ....:.....
variety oi ivueuiuitiism, .iiukuuu muvuwi , and
there is an
ami Sciatic, and the blood must be purged
put ificd before
and
end to votir aches and pains. External applications, the v1 cf V
treat..K-nt:.-.irote'.!
plasters, do much toward temporary relief, but such
nil
g.v;.t:t
the real cause orclcanse the diseased blood ; bv.t S. S. f. .
blood purifiers and tonics.does cure Rheumatism byantu'.i.tui'jnnd neutn'.iy;-Inthe poisonous acids and building tip the wenk mid slu wish blood. It is
sate ana rename in an ioruioi iviteuiimuhiii,. tiuuti.i
the old acid blood rich, and the pain tortured musare
cles and joints are relieved, the shattered
made strong, and the entire syslc-.- is iu i jorated nr. l
toned no by the use of this great vegetable remedy.
If you bave Rheumatism, write us, and our physicians will f urnish without charge any information desired, and we will mail free our book on
Rheumatism.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA.. C,.
.1

2

Mountain Ice
LAS VEGAS"

THAT MADE

Collc-)?-

First-Cla-

ss

44i444

4

av

Dolloloum

...

.;

lliiii

--

-

J

Cold Kp(tl
Poroery Sec.
muuiuis f.xini nry.

X

Cor. Kallroad Avenue and Center Street

lil

SlHiiiiri'

.OF..

WM. BA4SCH.

Phonm 77

and Service
best to be had
Sole Afrems for Green Rlvcr.Old Crow,
Kdruwood nnrt ShurwiKKl Kye
WhUklts.
Kansas City Steaks.
Fish and Oysters in Season

'

honored by

Bread and Pastries
Mallonml Awm.

PORTLAND.
( Incorporated

Tbe Las Vegas Telep&one Co.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Klii'trln Koor Bcllst. Annunctatora,
Htirirltir AmriTia. and I'rlvnU) Tulo-lhoat lCaMnuble Kuteit.
EXCHANGE RATES V
OrriCE: HO per Annum
UEMiiiKNca: 115 or Annum

fE.

V815

1848.)

Theonly insurance company operating under a state law oi
for extended insuiance in case of lapse after three venrs. H is
policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writt
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mt
liberal terms and best advantages.

1 givenproviding
better results in settlement with living

O. II. ADAMS, Hanaser,

ffi

K

New Mexico Arizona

and Noith west Texas,

Rosenwald & Son, South Side Plaza

Fall 1903.

RETAIL PRICES:

z

2.000;lbsor more each
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to

200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

M

"

delivery, 10c per 100 lbs

"
"
'
"

15c

per
20c per
25c per
30c per

100 lbs
100 lbs
100

lew

lts

100 lbs

fails low Rdy

anil on Djatajf.

Dress Goods

AGUA
OFFlCEi

PURA

Laces and Trimmings

CO.,

Outing Flannels flannelettes
Percales and Oxfords

620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas, New Mexico

NtW MtXICO,

Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery and Underwear
Dress and Walking Skirts
Silk, Oxford and Cashmere Waists

Jackets for Ladies' and Misses

Course of one year, covering the common branches.
A
An Klementarv Normal Course of two vears. icadintr to an Kletnen- tary t'fttilicale. Thin courne covers al! branches required for a first
in

New Mexico.
An Advanced Norma1tCoure offour years, Icadinjr to full graduation
and a Diploma. Tluwc who have completed the Elementary Course
cut complete this course in two years.
An Academic Course of four years preparing for college or university
including technical courses and technical schools.
A Kindergarten Course of two years, leading tn a Kindergarten Cer-

at mere nominal cost,

in

EDMUND

latest styles

The latest and most desirable goods
shown in all departments.

Sub-l'Veshni- an

uit.on for Normal
all 'departments.
Course reduced to $KMHi a vear. Several places for boys and girls who wish to w rk to defray expense. Send lor Cncu'ar of Information.
tct-iJtKk- s,

Tent-tiers-

Mutual

TR.Y A PAIR. OF

66
None Better
Of) CA
Few so Good rilCB OJ.OU

tificate.

f&IYncd

"Cuisine

BRO. BOTULPH. President.

."j,

CAFE AND RESTAURANT
B. P. FORSYTHE k CO., Props,

Begins Sept. 1, 11)03.

is empowered by law to issue

e

mm

grade certthcatewhich unpractically a lerritorial certificate

5.

Stable

Open Day mnd Night
UEADQUARJERS.

Sarvta Fe. New Mexico. J

m

The following courses arc offered:

4.

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Certificates to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be
wnoot uirvciurtf in uie ivrruury ui iw iitxiru.

J

LIVERY

FAMOUS

Will Open September 7, 1903.

3.

-

Las Vegaj

Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei

' The

P

Crockett Block

!

PHOENIX. ARIZONA

THE p)URE

LAS VEGAS,

1.

;
Elatcrite Roofing,

Jap-a-La-

s

The New Mexico Normal University--

2.

and
Bookseller.

Chaffin & Duncan,

s

.

Paints.

s'

The 45th Year

--

Drujrist

t,

.

COAL AND WOOD.

s

e

Oacotah Pearl Group.
Dr. C. It. Luton of the MlWiluun-NeMexico Copper company, operating at Iirdtbtirg, was in the riiy
Mr.
Monday, attending to buslncai.
Luton says a new sinking pump with
a cspaclty of one hundred thousand
gallons per day Is being installed on
the Dacotah Pearl and will be pumping out water by the end of this week.
A contract bss been let to George
Petty for sinking 125 feet from the
J60 fK)t level on tho Dacotah Pearl.
This will make the total depth of this
mine 8SS feet and the din tor says it
Is bis Intention to go down fight bun
tired feet Among the Improvements
which the Michigan New Mexico com
pany wilt make tin their property Is
a sixty-tosmelting furnare and a
fifty-toconcentrator and teacher.
Work on both of these plants will be
under way by tbe first of the year.
The Dacotah Pearl group foinpriftcs
three claims about four miles from
Lordburg. The elalms bavo recently
been patented by the Michigan

E. G. MURPHEY.

ILtSBSBSSer
f si mm n it ms w

WALL PAPER.
Sherwin-William-

ShSS?

65c per Month

Sash, Doors, Builders hardware

05 TIME DEPOSITS ;5

Is five lawyers

I

j

OOPS

ISSIE liOMESTIC AM) F0KEIGX KXCIUNUK

11

CEMENT

nt

limn mm mwm tiiaasacted
MEREST

I furnish estimates on all kinds of
Guaranteed not
work and guarantee what I do.
warp
tire red stone a specialty,
Vegas
Ten years experience. Refer to The
Phone 280.
Optic and J. H. Fox. Address or call
W. W. WALLACE.
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastingtofl Ave.

0

Daly

N. M.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

"GRAAF

of

DAILY OPTIC SEPTEMBER

LAB VEGAS

3

!

J. VERT, President.

E. Rosenwald & Son,

South Side Plaza

I

Gross, Kelly & Company

TRACK AND TRAIN

t

(Incorporated.)
'

Engineer Crossen is off.

j

.,

r

yttfyf

Davis is idle today.

Engineer

if'ri.lzlr

,(5taSli3i"yr w
'7ry JJ L yv f

aSy

jCSt
ud

w "Jr

.tvZ!f

nits

Fireman Ward will rest today.

.y5

;

;

will

j

the present season.

are the only agent we

You

Jrls.

Liy jfifflif

;

Mr. George T. Hill, '
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear 8lr: .

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

jr

bsvt

Yours Truly,
PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque. New Mexico.

Engineer Bowman lias reported.
W

Fireman Brown is busy otra vpz.
.

jK

Engineer Blevins gets a brief rest.
Engineer Schuitz is ill. Nothing

jt js now possible to get
003-C-

8smples Now On Display

a good cigar without
doubt or question, no
wtare you are.

F

yA

WOOL, HIDES AAl) PELTS A SPECIALTY

mar,

ser-

In Las Vegss during

ious.

I Geo. T. Hill,
X Home Phone 140.

Engineer Seelover is laying oft for
a trip.
Engineer II. P. Smith is
again.
t

on

dross

Richards Co., Tucumcari, N.

'

m

CiSW''

from

The Largest Selling
Brand of Cigars
In the World.

legation that there is a probability of
yellow fever in New Orleans and that
"people will be quarantined for two
months and have to return via another line." It was also stated on the
postal that negroes are furnished
small compartments on the trains of
all roads except one, and on that "we
and our ladies suffer all kinds of indignities."

of the lower federal courts. This case
has been carried up to the United
States supreme court, and pending a
decision there, the coal roads have
refused to Oil In the inquiry blanks
rent to them by the United States
census office.
They seem to think
they are engaged in a purely private
business. That was the way they acted in relation to the strike, and the
a
way In which they are now acting. It
In the opinion of the majority of will prove in the end to be a public
passenger officials of western roads, business. Springfield Republican.
the Sunday excursion should he abolThe jury In the
Valencia Court:
ished as soon as the conditions will
of
vs.
case
Benito
Baca,
Territory
permit. Several of the more Influential passenger men are working up charged with assault with intent to
setiment against these excursions in- murder one Florenclo Genavides at
to Chicago, and they are being assisted San Rafael on March 16, 1903, returnby clergymen and the religious press. ed a verdict of guilty, and wag senThe railroad men admit they are not tenced to one year in the penitentiactuated by religious scruples, but ary.
The court took up the case of Ter
profess, to be convinced that this class
of business is undesirable In more ritory vs. Luis Pino, charged with
ways than one. Unlike Sunday excur- the theft of two cows in 1900. the
sions that are run out of big cities to property of Juan Jose Benevldes. The
summer resorts, the excursions to evidence tenJed to show that defend
large cities are productive of no par- ant in company with two others drove
ticular benefit either to the roads or the cattle away from the herd in
the people who take advantage of the which they belonged; the evidence
J
was largely circumstantial and the
reduced rates.
Jury after having been out a short
It Is reported on wflht is deemed time returned a verdict of not guilty.
good authority the four express com- In the case of Territory vs. Jose
charged with carrying a deadly
panies now operating on Texas railroads are considering .the matter of weapon In the town of Belen, the Jury
withdrawing entirely from Texas and returned a verdict of guilty, and the
that such action has been practically court sentenced the defendant to
decided upon. It Is asserted that the three months in the county jail. Jose
new. tariff of express rates promul- Sollce, who heretofore pleaded guilty
gated by the railroad commission, be- to murder in the second degree, was
ing a reduction of 10 per cent as compared with existing rates, would obliterate nearly all the profits now obtained by the express companies on their
Texas business and that there is no inducement on Texas roads. The com,
the
panies affected are
and the
United
States
the
Pacific,
American.
According to the report

of the round house Is
getting on swimmingly. A number of
big plank enclosed pipe vents have
been put In place. The ventilation of
the new roof will be much better than
was that of the old.
E. J. Gibson,

promoted
recently
from trainmaster to superintendent of
division of
the Albuquerque-Winslothe Santa Fe, has returned from
Brookfleld, Mjo., whither he was called
a week ago on account of the serious
Illness of his mother.
M. A. Martin, a Santa Fe fireman,
was badly Injured near Needles last
week by falling from his engine while
It wag running at high speed. The
engineer was running light, and Martin was attempting to put two hoboes
oft the water tank when his foot slipped and he fell to the ground. It is
feared that he will not recover. .

For the past few days W. C. Nixon,
general manager of the Santa Fe, and
Mr. Goodrich, the Santa Fe'a oil expert, have been In Alamogordo. The
Santa Fe is preparing to buy 1,000
acres of oil land near Ardmore and
sink wells to obtain oil for fuel The
road will only purchase improvements
on the land and secure mineral and1
agricultural leases' until the land is
placed on the market.

J,

Children's Misses'
and Ladies

E. CRITES,
2nd Hand Dealer.
'

'

g

Sells EFsrjtMnE

J

THE

i

MOST COMMODIOUS

Douglas Aveane

iip-to-l- ut

JACKETS

DINING ROOM
AND ...

reports from Oyster Bay and
Washington tend to show that the dispatches published last March about
an extra session of congress to be called in November were not in tho least
exaggerated.

J

posed withdrawal from Texas will be
issued in a few days.

Keeping Up With the Procession.
Volcanoes are girding the globe
with eruptions, and the Nebraska
crater Is still in a state of violent activity, with rumblings and detonations, and thick clouds of pitchy
smoke which darken democratic cou-

af

nselNew Yort Tribune

Perhaps they are sore and weak
from constant coughing. Howls

this? Have you forgotten about
medicine
the cough
your grandmother gave you 50 years
ago, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral?
ma-i:fmn- rj

..i:.'i?.

I

tM

I

HIIIIIIMMMIIM

DUVALL'S...
FOR A

BARBER

GOOD DINNER.

AnthraelU Ceal CharoMlUm4
Weed.

MANAGER.

HAY and GRAIN

MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY

f

I

uB

..PARLOR

AT THE DEP

CERR1LLOS
SOFT COAL

Try our Sunday Dinners.
The New York Sun is to blame for
X
AMERICAN PLAN,
this.
It takes a lot of dog ged courFIRHT CLAM BBRVICB.
We make Special Rates to Single Parties and Families
age to defend any such linguistic lib,
seeking Boom
erty by the Sun "oughter" do it
tnd JJoard
T
NBW MEXICO,
KUB,
.

J

OoloTboness

.

,

CLASS

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Pra.

'

Mill and Mining Maohlnery ball! and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Oastlng made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks.
Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes, No smoke, do danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call sod see ns

PALACE

A large and elegant line
of the verj latest de
igna Just in

.

r

at....

R. P. HESSER,

'

Painter
Paper Hangar.

Grand Are., epp. 8m Miguel NalBaak

To County Supercntcndents

WILLIAM VAUGHX.

Of Schools

SOT APPOMTKUtTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIME
OOURTEOU3 ATTEM JIOH

. .

All Kind of Native Produce,

McCormick'i Mowrri and Rtapen
.
Gray's Thruhin Machines,
Rtket, Btin Wajzont,
Grain and Wool Bst, Bailing Tet. Fence Wire. Etc

SANTA FE.

- N.M.

j

Ranch Supplies. Navsfo
Hay, Grain and Feed.

...

C. ADLOU,
..THE..

PELTS

WALL PAPER

Foundry and Llsohlno Chop.

J.

...

. AND

i

Z

1902

WORKMEN.

0. 1. QRC0OIV,

Las TtwssU

Ill

I

SHOP..

V.

CENTER STREET

..FIRST

STREET.

YOU ARC TO MEET ANY

FRIENDS

CIDDIO,

WM. CURTIS BAILEY,

r.

j

TAKE THEN TO

T5he

4.
'ltHrfrLa'UaaiMur,r

HIDES

DEALERS IN .

ir

I

.r

mm rauva

DUVALL'S

J

LAS VEGAS

I

Cs-OItO-

WOOL,

'HI

-

. CENTER

TAILOR.

CERQ

New Style of Shaft
The mining industry appears to
have done very well without a department of mines and a place In the cabinet If the miners will confine their
efforts to delving into the earth they
will get along better than by worrying
about a chance to dig into (he national treasury. Pittsburg Dispatch.

'
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Children, Misses, Ladles and Lien.
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FOUND

NigM-Rob- co

SIXTH STREET

SERVICE

IN THE CITY
IS

Opposite
The navy has designated "The Star
PLUMBING P.
San Miguel Bunk
Am 1 1 1
as its national
Spangled Banner"
ROOFING
hymn , hut the army, at last accounts,
SPOUTING MEWS and LADIES'
still clung tenaciously to "A Hot Time Iron work
of all descriptions on short Cleaning and repairing of men's and
in the Old Town Tonight."
notice and well done. Sells garden women's
garments dons in the best
:
tools, hose, Ao.
Bridge Htreot. manner. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CHICHCTR
(HOLISM
0m

VJIJOLEGALIL

pro-- a

Outing Ffannot

All the

I

LADIES' DRESS CIURTS

ready-to-we- ar

FOR

Browne & Manzanares Co

current nere me nonce oi ineir

Largest assortment evor shown In

sentenced by the court to a term of
99 years in the penitentiary. The
crime was an aggravated one, the defendant having killed his friend over
a quarrel about a small amount of
money. ,

Wells-Fargo-

The Southern Pacific company has
Greater Than The Government
filed a suit at Austin that Is decidedThe anthracite coat companies are
ly out of the ordinary. L. L. Campthe ..United
bell, editor of the negro paper, is do- - resisting the efforts of
fendant, and the company alleges that j States government to look into their
it has suffered a loss of business to business. They have refused to give
the amount of $10,000 by reason of a information asked for by the Inter
costal card sent out broadcast by him, state commerce .commission, and have
in which it is alleged he made an at- - been supported in the refusal by one

J
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V

We im now Kliowiiijjlnimi'iiw linos iutlio Litest
stylos in

i

selee- -

VJ.

MOST EXCELLENT

The
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. Fireman
Jessoy has admitted himself to be ready for work again. There
are others. Fireman Bailey Is one of
them and Fireman Holmes another.

.

are now showing the largest lines and.best
ted stocks of merchandise ever'shown.

We

SL M

The "Band is the
Smoker's Protection.

lay-of-

t

f"nWji

J

,

i

f
Several of the men took a
this afternoon to attend the ban!
concert an4 alack, alas! there wasn't
any concert.

the
that
Reports from Denver
Southern Pacific and Denver & Rio
Grande are to have a valuable new
connection in the shape of a line
through the new lands of Arizona and
New Mexico. The line Is projected to
run from Durango, on the Denver A
Rio Grande In the extreme southwest
corner of Colorado, to Benson, in the
extreme southeast corner of Arizona,
It will pass through the mineral lands
of New Mexico and Arizona. It will
cross the Atchison about Navajo.

rat-cla-

Fall and Winter.

....

The Chihuahua Enterprise reports
that a Mexican Central freight train
was wrecked about three kilometers
north of Enclnillas a few days ago,
which resulted in killing Engineer J.
K. Sanders, badly injuring Fireman
Rafael Alarcon and three other em- ployes. The cause of the wreck was
bull. The engine struck him, and
his body getting under the wheels
threw It oft the track bottom side up
Into the ditch, and turned It completely around.

LEV Y AJRPh

..HENRY

m

Fireman Wiggens Is off, so is Fire
man Donahue, who gets only one trip
of leisure.

T

Ave.

French tailor system, square and tape.
I'upils allowed II per day while learning. We tire also ready to take ordera
for fl
dressmaking and ladles'
tailoring. Mme. Wondorly of Denver
will be In charge. Call and see styles.

TIio IjpihUhk and only Kxcluslvo Dry
Goods lloiiso in Lint Vegas v
v

Fireman Faus, the genius of the
switch engine, is having a holiday.

7IT

Douglas

DrciJ Cutting and Sewing Lessons.

Engineer Art Lowe is once more at
m

610

PETHOUD&CO

Fireman Nelson gets a shoit season
of refreshing.

the throttle.

JVl.

duty

Engineer McQuiddy has returned to
his labors.
Fireman Baker has returned
his outing.

&

12th and National.

Blankets,

!

i
Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
,
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.
Blank

MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

FOR SALE AT

The

Optic-Office-

.

Whelesaleaual Retail Dealer lit

HAY, ORAM AND
LAS VEQAS, KWJZZXIOO.

Teacher'sJ Certificates and

rES

Security Stock and Poultry Food
4'6 Grand Avenue.
VcjaiPheMMS

Celetade Phoe 32S

Teacher's Certificate! with tubt,'book

ofO,

Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50
POSTAGE PREPAID.

$1.00

-
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Willmott:

KVEN1NO,

SEPT. 21, 1903

Genius finds Its vwn road

and earring its own lamp.
Becker: Some pontons lo first, think
afterward, ana repent forever.

this
No more Kooky Ford melon
'year. Jack Front has got 'cm all.
Disraeli: When men are pure lawj
are us'H'sa; wbon men are corrupt
laws are broken.
Blount: Some men will never loam
anything because thoy understand ev.
rytblng too aoon.
The middle west had "a malzliigly"
good luck last week. The corn crop
dose call, but escaped frost,
had

AND TURK.
GREEK, BULGARIAN
The attitude of Greece toward the
Macedonian revolt Is one of the apparent singularities of the present
eastern situation. Here is a atate
whic h six or seven years ago was appealing to Christendom for sympathy
ran" military aid In Its strugitlo with
the Ottoman power over the fate of
Crete. Much has happened since 18!7
to weaken the memory of the
war, but moat of us have a
recollection of tbe Cretan iiiaurrec-tlon- ,
the intense sympathy of tha
Greek people for the Cretan cause of
autonomy or more especially of
to Greece, and finally the
tlrwjiorato plung of the Greek government into war with tho sublime porto,
and former
A leading atutesman
premier of Greece, Mr. Zalwls, has
recently made a public declaration
that Grecian sympathies are with the
Turku, and that the,: Crock government even Is prepared to cooperate
with the sultan In nuppnlng the
He appears
Macedonian Insurrection
lu believe that tbe upriHlng la duo to
tho machinations of Bulgarians, who
seek the nBgrandlzemeut of the Ilul- garian state. From the Greek stand
point In Balkan politics, that would
never do. There are Greek aerations to expulsion and supremacy in
Macedonia as well as Hulgarliin. The
Crook tradition goes buck to Philip
and Alexander of Macedon, who con
(jm rcd all the known world of classic
antiquity. Today Greeks form B very
large, proportion of the population of
Macedonia, tiipcclully In the southern
part, tiinl it In the hope at Athens that
the north shore of the Kgean clear
around to tho Dardanelles will some
time be brought within the jurisdiction of tho Greek kingdom.
A glance at the map must show how
the dream of "greater Grucce" conflicts with the dream of "greater Dub
sarin." If aHplratluns for tho political
and economic growth of Ilulgarla are
over to be.- realised, tho state must
:
touch some other sea th
Ktixlne,
which Is rmw virtually c V.
;i 'aVo.
I once
Access to the Egean y,,.:
raise Ilulgarla In Importance and power, by giving it both a lliack sea and
a Mediterranean littoral, while on the
north for hundreds of miles Is flanked
the Danube, Groeca, already puahed
so far down the Hellenic peninsula
that its economic strength Is too
slight to maintain tho burden of inter
national rivalries, would be threatened
with suffocation; and the statesmen of
modern Hellas are thus more recon
cited to tbe continued dominion of
tho Turk, under the heavy restraining
hand of Europe, than to tho possible
expansion of a rival Christian1 slate
in a region that tbo Greek themselves
much covet.
Tbe Greek indifference
to those
faults of Moslem rule with which
Christendom has grown so familiar
tend to throw light upon the whole
eastern question. When the specific
issue of the Ottoman regime was the
fate of Crete, the Greeks aroused
a feverish agitation against the dom
inatlon of the Turk and appealed with
Hie usual success to Christian hatred
of the Mohammedan faith. Crete was
near the Greek coast, and Its annex
at imi was ardently desired in order to
strengthen politically the Greek king'
dom.
Hut when Ilulgarla threatens
to play exactly tho same role In rela
Hon to Macedonia tho Greeks sudden
ly discover that Turkish rule, for the
time nelng, untitles them and that
there I not the slightest uio in complaining of tho Mohammedan religion. The Springfield (Mass.) Republi
can truthfully assert that no one
need to be unusually decerning or
especially learned In history to under
stand that, after all. there I a great
deal of selfish p.illtlci, national rivalry
and racial animosity in tho Ilalkan situation. All these small states, which
at one time or another bavo been liberated from Turkish dominion, aro
bent on their own aggrandisement
and they even iiho the traditional en
mity between ChriHtlan and Moslem,
anil tbe fact of Ottoman Incapacity
to rule decently and well, to advance
their paltry little ambition on the
political chessboard tf southeastern
Europe,
Thli opposition of political intercuts,
t!ils diversity of naptrailon
among
Christian states and races has been
the curse of the historic problem of
tho Turk since the sword of the Sar
acen first daubed In the streets of
Con dantinople,
Tbe Ottoman power
originally was planti'd lu Ihe Ilalkan
peninsula because t'hrixtlan Europe
was without political cohealon nod
unity. Today wo wltmas Ihe same
bv'k of harmony, the same hostility
of Chi 1st Ian
states to each other.
heiher they be the great
powers
themselves or the small principalities
and kingdom which the slowly reced
ing Turk ha left In his dismal and
chaotic wake. It I a question whether the greater harm ha been done
by the Turk in Europe or by a Kti
ropo d word ant with Itself and unable
to agree upon any settlement of the
entate which the "sick man" by the
IhiKphorus still retain In hi poens
ion.
Greek-Turkis-

,

.

Dr. Adolphus Kecklrr of Cincinnati
la about to etart on his 69th tour
around the world. He la a atudunt
of ethnology.
Mr. Dry an aays he would rather be
called a farmer than a stateaman. He
baa founj It at least an Issue on
which the people can agree with him.
indicate
Reports from Venezuela
that President Castro of that unhappy
republic has resumed his former oc
cupation of monkeying with the butz
Bprlngcr has no doubt observed the
Sunday law closer. than anr comma
Ulty la tho county; at leant, from reports, says the Stock mau. Good for
SprlDger'
m

j

Messrs Beavers, Mjachen and other
are
employes
doubtless growing In the belief that
a man gets a good deal of his hades
In this world.

prominent postuffice

There la some talk of India reopen,
ing her mints for the coinage of all'
ver, Out It doesn't necessarily fol
low that William. J. Uryaa will emigrate to Uombay or Calcutta,
Chancellor Strong will not be compelled to leave Kansas in order to
find for tho school of journalism at
the Kansas state university a consplc
uous eiamplo of what a nowspaper
ought not to be.
John T. Knox of Los Angolea, Calif.,
and A. T. Bullongcr of
HI., are said to be the only survivors
of the volunteer army that served in
the lllark Hawk war. The former has
r
passed bis 31 birthday, and the
ia Bearing tho to mark.
lat-tv-

Every time an automobile runs
away and kills somebody a cry goes
up for more stringent legal restraints.
Yet we must admit that the horse
kills ten to the automobile's one. And
they've atopped trying m. restrain the
horse by legal means front running
away.
new in tho line of guand diplomacy
Is advanced by Oovornor Jefferson
Davis of Arkansas, who says that he
will honor rwiulsltluus made by Governor Durbin of Indiana when the latter surrenders former Governor Taylor of Kentucky.
Something

bernatorial amenities

the gold democratic candidate In IMA. la RMing to
vote with the republican tu Kentucky
this fall. . His mill In law, Itolkiinp, la
the republican candidate for governor,
and, moreover. General lluckner says
he Joes not consider the Ileckhatu
democracy of the atate to be demGeneral

ocratic

lluckner,

...

The learning of Japanese will be
greatly facilitated by the abandon
nient of tbelr peculiar way of writing
Ten
and printing their language.
years ago the universities inaugurated
the reform. Next year the use of Eu
ropean (English) letters will be begun In the public schools, and lbl
will soon lead to their general use.

h

JOESEPH CHAMBERLAIN.
After a conference with Mr. Chamberlain twenty years ago W. T. Stead
wrote to a friend: "In a nutshell it
can.e to this. 1 said to J. C, 'liehuld
I see in you a radical lord Ueacons-liiiid- ,'
to which J. C. rejoined, 'Not at
all; I am the radical apostle Paul. "J
lu other words, Mr. Stead regarded)
tills radical leader as a man whoso
political utterances were dictated by
policy rather than by conviction.
In the "light "of Mr. Chamberlain's
subsqucnt career, the Kansai City
Star thinks, this Judgment seems unduly harsh. On at leant one occasion
he left M,r. Gladstone's cabinet he showed the highest courage.
Hut hU attitude on many qucUou.i
leaves him open to Mr. Stead's characterization, modified, perhaps, by a
later remuik by that editor that ho
r
hail found Chamberlain "a much
man" than he had at first supplied, but "by no means so clever a
devil" as he had assumed.
Mr. Chamberlain began his political
cureer as a ''."tribune of the, people."
Hy birth a plehean and a dissenter,
As
ha hated everything aristocratic.
mayor-oHlrmlngham from 1S73 to
1875 his administration was famous
He Infor lis socialistic. tendencies.
troduced municipal ownership of water und gas, cleaned out the sluniH and
"
retnodult"d"thr whole iniiiilclpuPsys-tern- .
When he entered the home of
roiniiioiis the ruilicaliHiii of GladKiouu
paled beside Chamberlain's advanced
views. Lord SaliHliury, wilh his
arrogaiico," be denounced ns
the spokesman .of a class, "who- toil
not, neither do they ,pin." He warned
the house of lords that its "cup Is
nearly full" and that Us "career of
high handed wrung Is coming to an
end." "As a dissenter," he onco exclaimed, "I have an account to settle
wilh them, and I promise you I will
not forgot the reckoning."
To Mr. Chamberlain the whole, Tory
party was anathema, and Its governHe opposed the
ment unendurable.
aggressive policy in South Africa of
Sir Hurtle Frere, "tho prancing pro-coml," and he defended the restoration of Independence to the Transvaal
even after Majuba Hill as an act of
Justice, In hla speeches he outlined
a liberal policy that was in advance
of anything the party was ready to
the
accept. His program Included
auolitlon of the house of lords, the
of the Anglican church,
undeuniversal
manhood, suffrage,
nominational education and a more
He
equitable distribution of land.
was against the whole established
order, Including the monarchy Itself.
His one aim, he asserted, was "to lo
prove the wretched lot of the Have-no- t
of the world, the disinherited of
humanity."
Thus he came to be regarded as the
legitimate successor of Mr. Gladstone,
although that statesman, distrusting
Chamberlain's sincerity, once remarked that ho wa.4 the "first politician or
the American type" that England had
had, and that he was destined to give
the country "considerable trouble."
Ilut In 188(1 Mr. Chamberlain allowed hi willingness to sacrlflco hla hope
of Uio succession by leaving the Glad-- 1
stone cabinet on the home' rule Issue. Then, as now, he subordinated
hla personal Interest to his fotlHh
the unity of the empire. Ho feared
that homo rule would tend to disruption. Hut hla opposition to an Irish
his
does not explain
parliament
change of heart on all his liberal program. The thing which once he
loved he now hated. The hnuae of
lord suddenly became a righteous
Institution; hi old principle of "one
man, one voto,1 a "trumpery reform";
the South African policy (if Gladstone
an "awful mess." He came to the sup
port of the established church and
helped put through a denominational

I
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up! You sleepy
fellow! Take one
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educational bill. Within a decade
his apostacy this tribune of the
people was a member of a tory cabinet, uuder the leadership of the hated
Salisbury.

Elin

Case,

Movement

Ladies' or Gent's
Open Face or Hunting
Until October
Just Received.

All New Stock

Elsworth Ingalla, special attorney
for the department of Justice of Washington, D. C, has returned from an
official Jaunt over parts of Kansas,
and Texas. Mr. Ingalh says
that Kansas la a mass of vegetation,
the consequence of a very wet summer, Oklahoma has also received a
share of tho unusual rainfall of the
middle west.

See Them.

R, J. TAUPERT

a

1st

Remember the Place.

EWELER
OPTICIAN
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Five young volunteers from Indiana
passed through the city on No. 7
yesterday afternoon bound for the
Philippines.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Castaneda: F. VV. jackiou, Santa
Fe; Geo. Arnot, Albuquerque; J. M.
Cowan, Kansas City; Abe Ilyman,
Santa Fe; A. L. Cassldy, Denver; W.
U. Paul, Watrous; Dan Levy, New
York; J. M. Metcalf, La Junta.
New Optic:
Kansas; Jno,
Kansas
Albuquerque;
Mound.

Fail Felt Hats

F. F. lilackburn, Salina,
Mclsaac, Jack McDer-motCity; S. J. Woodhull,
Geo. H. Buck, Wagon

t,

Off with your shabby straw hat
on witli one of the new Fall Derby's or Scft Hats that we now

have ready lor your critical inspection. "Right" written all over
them.

Clias. Cause, El
Rawlins House:
Paso; H. E. Gasney, Trinidad; H. It.
Anlck, Hunceltown, Mo.; J. W. Cooper,, Howe, N. M.; T. J. Walton, Mora;
F. Davl3on, Danville, 111.
v

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE.

n

El Dorado: C. Dillon, Philadelphia;
C. L. Martin, CelIgo; J. E. Funchus,
Pueblo; Geo. O' Reeve, Lone Glen,

Kans.

-

Masonic
Temple

La Pension:

E. Turk, wife and children, La Junta; Jno. Parsons, Louisi-

ana: J. Waldo, Dreckendridge, Mo.;
Ed Sweeny, Litchfield, 111.; Jus. Sweeny, llloomlngton, 111.; H. W. Taylor,
Denver; T. A, Lewis, St. Louis; G. A.
Lany, St. Louis.
of Teacher.
; Examination
Notice Is hereby given thnt there
will be an examination of teachers at
the court house in La Vegas the last
Saturday In September and October,
for
certificates, and the
last Friday In November for all
third-grad-

MOSES

EVERY DESCKII'TIOV OF

BEST

Bviildirvg MateriaLl,
Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.

FLOUR

e

grade.

J. BUCHEU,
JESUS MA QUINTANA,
ENRIQUE ARMIJO,
County Examining Hoard, San Miguel
9121
county.

Best.

kJuT

wmaa

People That Use It
.
Say So.

TRUSS
HOIOS
IN ANV

GROCER.

O. G
1

1

F. J. GEIiRINO

Vreilit,

STOVES,

H. E.

fI

RANGES,

2K

'TIs perfection!
The Imperial German granite ware sold by Gehrlng.

Conpwi Street.
Main k, Oct. 17, 1902.
1 aonnider Wine of Cardul superior to anydoc
medicine 1 ever used ami 1 know whereof I
apeak. I sutlcrrd for nine mouth with stipnreesrd
menstruation which completely prostrated me.
1'ain would shoot through my hack and aides and I
would have blindina headache.
My lunb would
i.i ...
i i "
...i
k
:i. i
uo
i
swell up aim i wniun n'i so wr
stand up. 1 naturally felt discouraged for 1
t
a.M.niA.1
Hi linlti nt iilivflii'iHna. but Wine
to me. I felt a
of Cardui enmo as a
a week. After nine
change for the lietter within
without
teen day treatment 1 menstruatx-aifotiic 1 usually did and soon became
and without pain.
of Cardui i simply wonderful and I wish UuU all sullir- Wine
... ...... I. t..i
..
..J
womca
iih'w ui it KiwmiH"wi
M3

'

2

Portland,

ir'

f&

VJ

nm

1

God-sen- d

vg

1

Treasurer, Portland Koouomlo

L(u.

neadnrhe are the danper iimal ti comma dieraae. Doth men and
women sutler headache, but xriodical headmbo fall only to the lot of
women and ia tlin unerring sipnof irregular nianatruntion and If armtr down
of auppresaed mcnae. blinded
pains. Conipli tely prostrated by nine monthUnow
wo made a strong and
with pain Mr.
ly headache and rackedliememlier
with Winn vt Cardui no cane it boprlcw
luwlthy woman strain,
because thi gmt remedv cure permanerit!y nineteen out of every twenty
down
eao and never fail tn Vnetit a case of irregular niense. liearing
and dot-to- r
have
pain or anv female wenknee. If yon aro disnmragod
failed, try Vine of Cardui. and try it now. Remember that headache
weakue. Secure a bottle of Wine of Cardui today.
mean
1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui.
All druggiaU

..
A
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THE Ol'FIC'E SAFE
Is all rl, lit for a rmall amount of money, but

ed

any sum above thnt required for the day'
n a si ould be deposited with the

PLUMBING

I
$

,"

Done.

Plaza Trust

JtrrsusnB Rtkoij). Preatdent,
Hihmah I). Mtirs,
Ballit Ratnolos. Caabler
Vlee-I're- a.

LAS VEOAS

O iriiKr Sovnuth

and

iMaixina

Ave.

N

M'

IIIIIMHMIIIIIMtllie
Las Vevaa 'I'bone lal
..,

J u
"
staaiery ana uirnui.

Savings Bank

&

are apec al fuclllttea here for takln
enre of It a staff of trained clerks, are aiid
burglar proof vaults, etc.
Payment by cheque Is far more convenient
than payment tiy caah. tio need to buy
money orders or postal note.
1 here

SHOP
.J

I'LUMIUNO,
MIIKEl IH TANKS,

VOGTiCO. I

I'ronipil

Tin land Sheet Iron Work, ?
J;

i

Steam and
Hot Water
Heating

1$

'4

'rcfilly

SANITARY

HARDWARE f

9 68

O'

fxp

Mnonic Tempi

FOR SALE Ticket to SL Loul. In91 10
quire at the Hadger bakery.

SCHAEFER,

Opera Mouse Drug Store
Pnmliniinanrt Medicines.

K

mr

n

i

DICK I

Gregory.

Women's Headaches

NEAlt THE Bit I DOE.

TSMITHSbNIAff

.

furnished
RENT Nicely
FOR
room (with or without use of kltchon)
New house. Excellent location. 918
Eighth slrexrt.
We, the undersigned boss barbers
of the city of Las Vegas, do hereby
agree to shut our several barber ehops
up on Saturday nights at 11 o'clock
26,
September
p. m., commencing
1903. Thos E. Blouvelt. H. D. Smith,
Simon Enslnas, Ed A. OTIrlen, O. L.

the

.
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Is Really
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Wake up! Wake
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J. R.SMITH, Prop
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C. V. IIKOfiCOCK,
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AND SEE THEM
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Williams.

DENTIST

The mMl
far
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Bridle St.
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LaeVegse, N. M.
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X

X

Iwihi tor Mlllinir Wheat
Colorado Heed Wheat for Sule In Season X
X
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

a

9 Suit All.

!

MfAl, BRAN Z

ETC.

IliCheatrash price

A

ESTABLISHED I8S8.

Dr.

FLOUR, CRAtlAM. CORN

WHEAT.

Shoes

SiftsT t 8
85c, $1.20 .and $1.25
Kir.r N', to 11 ',1
$1.20, $1.30 and $1.35
;sio 12 to 21
$1.35, $1.50 and $1.55

Wholes ile ami ltetull Dealer In

APPOINTMENTS
and the ability to use them to the
best advantage enable ua to perform
the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory manner.
Funeraia conducted by ua will be
respectful to the dead and fulfill the
wishes of the living.
X
Embalming by. the most approved
'
method.

'

The W. M. LCWIS COMPANY.
UNDItTAkERS.
COORSrL'CI

a

iii

a

41141 jiAiaiaj

THM1PS0U
HARDWARE CO

'

High Quality and '
Low Price

On Everything in Our Line.
Always

X

the Latest,.
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EDITOR ASSAULTED.

r

PERSONAL

ANTONIO LUCERO
PAINFULLY
INJURED BY JAILOR ENRIQUE
SENA.
J. W. Cooper was down from Rowe

Mini

'

yesterday,

Utterances Give
T. J. Walton was here yesterday Lucero's Fearless
I
from Mora,
Offense. Case of Assault and
Geo. H. Duck , of Wagon Mound
Battery.
spent yesterday here.
DenMrs. Clara Waring has gone to
Yesterday Editor Antonio Lucent oi
ver on a business trip.
La Voz was assaulted and quite se
Captain E. G. Austin left this after- - riously ''injured by 'Enrique Sena, chiei
noon for Denver on a business trip, j
jailer for the cvjunty, He swore out
Mrs. P. D. Connell was a passenger a warrant
against Sena, who was sumfur Trinidad this afternoon.
moned to appear before Justice Woos-tc- r
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Earlckson have
this morning at 10 o'clock. The
gone to Santa Fe to spend several case was postponed until tomorrow
days.
Mr. Luccro, on his way
atternoon,
C. N. Pettys, the mining man, was
yesterday
through the Plaza park
a Denver bound passenger this after-- : stopped to converse with several pernoon.
sons there. Daniel Baca, who had
Attorney Chas. A. Spless left on been taking advantage of the flagrant
No. 2 for Raton to atteud to court and open violation of the Sunday obmatters.
servance law.to get into a quarrelsome
Geo. Arnot, manager at Albuquer- some humor
attempted to take Mr.
que for Gross, Kelly & Co., spent Sun- Lucero to task for something that had
vi-1
day here.
appeared in hi3 paper. Mr. Lucero
Hon. Chas. A. Spiess went up to Ra- declined to discuss the matter,, on the
ton this afternoon on business before ground that Baca had been drinking
the district court.;
too much. Uaca, became abusive and
W. E. Gortner left on No. 2 for Rat- addressed such insulting epithets at
on, where he will keep tabvn the do- Mr. Lucero that the latter slapped
ings of the district court.
him in the face. A policeman came up
A. A. Kennedy is enjoying a visit at this
juncture and restrained Baca.
from his mother, Mrs. S. M. Kennedy
Sena came running through
Enrique
of New Orleans and his brother Ger- the crowd. As he was a sworn officer
ald.
of the law, the crowd that had gathJas. Taylor, .. Clark and John Whit-mor- ered supposed he wa3 there in the disa Tumcari trio, who spent a few charge of his duty, which is to predays here, left today for home.
serve as well as keep the peace. But
Judge Booth, who was here a few he ran up to Mr. Lucero, who was
days, left this afternoon for the Gate sitting on a bench, and without warn
City, which he now calls his home.
ing struck him a stunning blow on the
Miss Mina. Everitt, who was a dele- mouth, which resulted in a painfully
gate from the Baptist church here to swollen lip. Mr, Lucero also has
the Raton association, returned this bruises on hi3 leg and back, but
afternoon.
whether he was struck by Sena or
The Rev. Frank C. Ward, who took others, he is not certain, as he was
part in the program of the Santa Fe stunned for a moment,
Baptist association at Raton, returnA little time ago Mr. Lucero's pa
ed to the city this afternoon.
per contained a criticism of Sena, who
Ralph Halloran, district manager was charged with unmercifully beat
for the New York Life Insurance ing over the head with his revolver
company, was a passenger for Albu- a boy who had escaped, been arrest
querque on No. '7 last night.
ed by a policeman and brought back,
Secundlno Romero, district clerk, There was another article in La Voz
came in from Union county on No, 1
censuring the jailer for refusing to
yesterday and ljft on No. 8 for the allow the paper to be sent to the jail.
j
fall term of court at Raton.
The paper had also several times reJ. F. Clay, who has been visiting his ferred to the unseemly scenes that
brother, James Clay, for the past' had occurred on the streets of the
week will leave for his home in cen-- ! west side as a result of the open Sun
'
tral Missouri on No. 8 tonight. ..:
day saloon, and bad urged the peace
Mrs. H. T. Holmes of Jefferson City, officers to be more
vigilant in arrestMo., who has been spending the sum-ing offenders. In this way, it Is supmer in Los Angeles Is now the guest posed that he Incurred considerable
'
of her daughter, Mrs. C. H. Schirmer. ill will and he was told several times
C.
the
auditor
for
J.
Brown,
Harvey that a conspiracy' had been entered
system, returned last night from a into to way lay and beat him. If proof
southern trip, accompanied
by his of this' can be secured the matter will
wife. He left for the east this af- be the
subject of prosecution. Sena
ternoon.
now stands charged with assault and
C. R. Van .Houten arrived in town
battery.
Saturday after a three days overland
25 lbs. pears for $1.00. Graaf & Hay- trip from his ranch in Colfax county.
He will enjoy the diversion of city life ward.
for about a week.
man of Low Rates From Eastern Points to
Con Dennis, the
the rubber and the ribbons, has gone
New Mexico.
to his ranch in the Tucumcarl coun
The Santa Fe will sell one way seconcolonist tickets from all easttry to sell cattle. He Is under sus- d-class
ern points on their line to all points In
picion these days.
' Tom Walton, mayor of Mora, left New Mexico, at one half the first class
for his home in the fertile valley this one way rate, plus two dollars.
Thla offers an excellent opportunity
afternoon, leaving his daughter, Miss
Cora, visiting friends in town. She for eastern people to visit the western
to attend country at a nominal rate, during the
will leave on Saturday
school in Kansas City.
next few months. W. J, LUCAS, Agt. tf
Powell
The Rev. H. J.
passed
Wanted Paperhangers and paintthrough the city this afternoon, returning from Raton, where he attend- ers at C, A. Hudson's, Albuquerque,
ed the sessions of the Santa Fe Bap- N. M. '
tist association. Mr. Powell is pastor
$150 Cash
of the Baptist church in Albuquerque.
Will buy a $350. piano; Inquire or
Sixth
LOST A white bull dog, female, cne Mrs. L. Poole Wright, . 524
ear black and one eye with black Street.
around. $5 reward for return to
1108 National avenue.
Wanted To rent four room house,
Apprentice wanted at Pethoud & Co. furnished or unfurnished;
address
millinery store, CIO Douglas Ave. 9104 No. 4 care Optic, stating location and

!!ii)

Superior Work.

Prompt Delivery.

COLO OUST
TWINS do

FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Pro- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
,

H. COKE,

;

price.

c

first-clas- s

95
Ferry Onion pays cash and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
23 lbs. free stone peaches for $1.00.

Oraaf

&

Hayward.

Take the free hack for the Misses
O'Brien's millinery store on Bridge
street. The latest styles on exhibition,
remodeling done.

$30,000.00

Uoposlta.rBoolvod ol los

Dearth

Undertaker and
Umbalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monument..
Uoh 'Dhnne.
!X-X-

1

Feat
it's a Difficult
Dust ever get

f

s

1

Greeley

Potatoes

to
for people who have once used Gold
along without it.
It cleans bottles, dishes and glassware like magic and saves a world of
work. Quit the ranks of
and put your trust in

12 lbs

worry-worke- rs

25c

1

(B&LED ENWQTr

,

OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing (loon, wuhlnf clothes and iiihti, cleuinf wool
I work, oilcloUi, silrerware and tinware, polishing bras, wotk,
CSBS FOR
I clrannini bath mm, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap,
GOLD DUST
Makers Of FAIKT 80AP.
MadebyTHBW. K. FAIRBANK COMPART, Chicago

COLO OUST

& BLOOD

RYAN

makes hard water soft

Both

HOLIDAY

Piano For Sale $60.
A good second-hanpiano by Columbine Music Co.; cash or easy payments.

3

Our store will be

Easiest payments and no Interest
bought of the Columbine
9-- 5

The mining boom is coming, fich- rlng Is ready with tools and supplies
" '
.

Tufsdav, Sept. 22, '03

For Sale by Columbine Muslo Co.
second-banpiano, $75. Also
a good organ for $25; cash or pay"
ments if desired.
A good

b

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

o

d

Reduced Rates Oet The
Denver, dally to Oct. 15
.$18.10
Colorado Springs, dally to Oct. 15, .. 15.10
PNeblo. daily to Oct. 15.
13. 10
1 4.05
Denver, Oct. 15, only
.
4.00
Albuquerque, Oct II, 12, 13
San Francisco, Oct. 9 to IS, Inclusive 45.00
Los Angeles, Oct. 9 to 18, Inclusive. . 40.,'M)
Points In Indiana and Western Ohio,
Sept I, 8, 15 and Oct, 6, only

9-- 5

For Wednesday,
Bigs Snaps in

Faro nnd

One-Thi-

For

Among the fine
pianos received today by the Columbine Music Co. one of the handsomest
was found damaged in shipment It
will be sold at a big reduction; come
quick if you want It.
9--

ROSENTHAL

Fashion Notice.

have Just received a full line oi
suits and
new samples for tailor-madwalking skirts of the most exclusive
styles from Chas. A. Stevens & Bro.
Chicago.
Wanted

Mrs. W. 8. Standish.

9

structress to three little girls on a
ranch. Inquire of It. De Oraftonreld,
at La Pension hotel.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A high grade
piano slightly used. Will sell cheap
on easy payments or trade for good
horse and buggy. Address P. O.

office.

a

Low Rates To California.
The Santa Fe will sell second-clasIt's the best you have ever seen; colonist tickets dally from September
tinware at Gea- 15, to Nov. 30, to all points In Califorthat new
ring's warranted for five years.
nia, at rate of $25. W. J. LUCAS,
'
A statement made today and entf
Agent.
tertained In good circles purports to
explain the recent unusual strength
It will pay you to have picture framIn Atchison and at the lame time
done at M. Blehl's CI 4 Douglas
ing
accounts for the attitude of large In- avenue. Colo. 'Phone 219.
terests which persistently discourage
activity and .strength' in the general
For hotels and restaurants the Reed
market. The statement was to the extra
heavy tinware Is the only thin;
effect that Interests in control of the see It
at Ochrlng's.
Rock Island now has a Pacific coast
traffic aereomont with lha flnnlhprn
The Las Vegas Light ft Fust Co ,
Pacific, but It is said that It would
are bow prepired to mrnlsh Willow
J be
glad to abrogate that contract an J VaaIt fvial at SI KA n.ir tti. a:fMA
send its traffic over the Santa Fe.
or $3.90
127 tf 1
ih cv
s

t

by

WOOLENS

AND THE NEW STYLES
NOW READY.

RUSSELL,

Olothe

Mountain Home

, NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.

A young lady to act as In

Soe our handsome and
liable new

Tullwr

re-

tor Boy

both big and little.

FURNITURE CO.

SK5.

Agent.

HARVEY'S

I

e

'i

v!

School.

rates with liberal
Above are all round-triCall at ticket office lor details.

limits.

W. J. LUCAS.

.jgOT

rd

9--

Here's a bargain!

Boys

leady

........

Music lessons free for a month
from any teacher in town you may
choose if you buy a piano from the
Columbine company.

1

17

closed all day

on pianos

timeto put up

Fruit
is
at
It
its
for winter.
nowj
best and prices are lowest.

Mlilli'ti(

9-- 5

,

STltEKT.

Now is the

25 lbs. cling stone peaches for $1.00.
Oraaf & Hayward.

Music company.

Fruit for Preserving.

Phones,

OJ SIXTH

v

anti-rus-

ent

them In THE LAS VEQAS 54 VINOS BANK,
paid all dopoalt of $5 mndovor.

VC

S. R.

9--

To the people who have pianos, our
piano tuner will be here In a few days.
tuner do
All who wish a
their work will please leave orflors at
our store. The Columbine Music Co

UTS

Vice-Presid-

your earning by doposlllng
will hrlng you anlnooma
vVie
thay
"Cvory dollar navodla two dollara mado."
No
on
than $1. Intorost

Z

I"

.

Sits bath

H. W. HELL V,
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

The New Hats shown by the Misses
on
improved
O'Brien, Brldgo St., are said by every- MONEY TO LOAN
Box 484.
inquire
Optic r office.
body to Tre 'exceedingly stylish and
8;
Jiroperty;
... beautiful. ' They, also do remodeling
Fine Signs are made by Flttenger.
tastefully and at moderate charge., All
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
Notice Is hereby given that all those street Also Intolor decoration exe
ladles Invited to call.
,
Indebted to the Arm of Hall & Hunter, cuted In the most artistic manner.
Free Hack.
will please call and pay same to Mm. Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
86
To and from the Misses O'Brien, Goln, at the Model restaurant, "who
Bridge street. Hat remodeling a spec- again assumes the management of the
Wanted At once, two messenger
business.
ialty.
boys at Western Union Tolegraph
FOR SALE A gentle "Shetland
Wanted A second-hantub. Apply at tins office.
pony. Inquire E. Marcotte.

President

your work"

i

.

Surplus, $50,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

"Let the

i

well-know-

-

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier

j

1

mm

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

J

j

- r

OFFICERS!

J.

!

I

t-

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Doui(las Avtau:. Opo. Furion. ,
Phones, Vttju, 95; Colorado, 330

;

ni n ma An n

nniAiini

n pi

sT

There Is no Ulnar tlmfttlmn this for
an outing In Uis hldi hills. Tim air I
llku wlnui tlio skjr It like lieavon.
Klehhuntol utumn licifln to glow
In the foreats mid on the !op9.
Now the (tiifU at the resort are
mora atUin-tlonmurHll
Uarrlime aTOf Wednesrtujs and
Fridays.
Leave ordi-r- s
at Murphejr's drug
atoreorthflVptln ofllee.

Norfolk Suits

.088

Plain Oxfords

03
03

Puncy Striped Cheviots',

with military

buttons..,

fS5?S.f

Many other styles and all prices
to suit you all.

Railroad Avanue,

THE UNDERWOOD
YOUR FALL OVERCOAT
(o be correct should bear this
famous mark

TYPEWRITER

FINK Bl'GflY
AND SUKItKY

flpd)enjamin5(
The "Manhattan"! olive, tan,
and Cray coverts i short,
snappy, and supremely stylish.
The "Broadway Box i 40
inches longs blacks and Ox
fords i more conservative, but
just as correct Both have
broad, concave shoulders,
ed

j

hand made,

collars i unripable

close-fittin- g

pockets. Both are hand
shaped and hand tailored
--

custom-mad- e

ready-to-wea- r.

The price li rl,ht Your money
back M anything goes wronej.
Ve srs Exclusive Distributers
In this city.

THE HUB
US

VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

HARNESS

TWENTIETH1

;

C!OX) L E1YJ

Livery and .Vehicles.

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on

IS TI1U BUST BUCAUSU
thu writing: I always IK SIQHT
jv;iirrliuil .Ioiin aru Iti front
TABULATOR la pirt of thu nia- -

rhlnu

TypucH'Mred wl liout sol tin the
hamU
OiriYi'tloii madn without aacale
do iiol luaru all over
attain
It navwi Wt of ACTUAL Hum
It lias t llll t O.t r .p li fM'MH3U.ttUt
II. ha liyltt. nuli'k key action
It U a DURABLE a any typewriter ii.ikIi;

The Underwood

Typewriter

Agency,

Oolorailo and Nw Mtialco Ikalera
I'K.N KK, VoiAi.
KM OIIAMI'A tSTKKr.T.

TbeOptle.

,

special depiwlts? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
Itet best interest.
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec, Veeder Wk.

i Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
s
me norn
me ocstiic
uneot

S The
S

most direut line from New'Mexloo to all the principal JVIUes
mining enmps and aKrluultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Neradtt, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing.on
Trains diipart from Santa Fe, N. M at 9 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
p. tn. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains. ,
All Through Trains carry the, latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service la carte).
,
Pullman reservations made by 'telegraph upon application. Kor

advertising matter, ratesand further Information apply to

Typawiltwr luppllea.
call
WHY not have t, new,
ling card as well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at

Sj

'

Bridge Street.

CENTURY

Your InvrHtiiicnt Guaranteed

FOR SALE AT

NEWVORK

MAKERS

hand-padd-

Fox & Harris

J.

B, DAVIS,
n. n.

Local Agonl.
Vev

Santa

3sis3csra

S. K. HOOPER
eiU Tlehet
General Peasens
Agent, Denver, Ceie.

1

Wmm
Business

THE TERRITORY.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

.rvctrv.

Uriel

Mrs. Grlor, 628 Grand
Call and
avenue, and have your sewing done
cheap.

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended.
Office,
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
ATTORNEYS.

M.

12-t-

f

chiland
WANTED Dressmaking
dren's tcwlnn by Mrs. C. Hagy, 723,
Fifth Street.

.

FOR RENT.
FOR KENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 7J4 Main street,

Office

FOU KENT Large south, furnishel
In Wyroan block, Kaal Las Vegas,
room with use of kitchen and bath.
N. M.
1022, Fourth street.
A, A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- .
Of
furnished
KENT Nicely
FOU
fice In Crockett building, Khbi Las
vegas, N. M.
rooms with board. No sickness. 1003

Fifth street.

DENTISTS.
Dr.

E. L. Hammond, Dentist,

Suc

cessor to vr. Decker, rooms suite No,
7. Crockett block. Ofllee hours 9 te
12 and 1:80 to 6:00. L. V. Thorn 239,

toio.

FOU RENT Three room cottage.
ply to Mrs. Hume.

Ap--

'

FOR RENT.

IIS).

Livery barn, doing nice business. Oldest stand In the city. Good lino of
HOTELS.
boarders. Splendid opening for
vehisale of new nnd second-banCentral Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beus. Douglas avuue.
cles and harness.

MOORE, K",E.r:rdn,c.

HAHNE83.

-)

J. C. Jones, The Harness

FOR SALE- -

RESTAURANTS.

TAILORS.
tailor.

B.
'

room frame house; largo lot,
good location, only . ... ..$1,250
Good family horse, new buggy and harnews, cheap.
bouse, CO feet frontage on
Main street. One shade and
lawn, If taken soou "nn be had
for
...12,200
G

Duval's Restaurant Short Order
Regular raenis. Center street.

J.

buuiihm Avenue.

Maker,

Bridge street.

Allen, The Douglas Avenue

iviuurec,Douglas,

SOCIETIE8.

C.23

co

,
.

Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle ball, third floor ClemonU
A
Spider asd Kit..
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
On the celliug of one of tbe room In
avenue.
J. J. JUDK1N8, C. C.
Ban Soucl, the world renowned palace
R. C RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
of Frederick tbe Great in Prussia, is
SAUL KQ8BNTHAL, M. of f.
tbe painting of a bugs spider with its
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4, web. Tbe reason for this odd decorameets every Monday evening at their tion Is that one morning just as the
ball. Sixth street. All visiting breth- king was about to drink bis usual
ren are cordially invited to attend. J. morning cup of chocolate In this room
IL York. N. G.; W. M. Lewi V. G.j be turned aside for
something, and
T. M. Elwood, See.: W. E. Crltes, when, a moment later, be took up the
K
8.
Treas.;
Dearth,
Cemetery cup be noticed a small spider had
Trustee.
fallen Into It Immediately upon givan order for a fresh cup a pistol
B. P. O, E., Meats First And Third ing
was heard, and It was discovreport
Thvrsday evenings, each month, at ered
that the cook bad shot himself.
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting Tbe reason for
this, It was Inter found
brothers cordially tvlted.
A. A. MALONBY, Exalted Ruler. out, was that be had poisoned tbe
T. H. BLAUVELT, Sec.
chocolate, and of course when a fresh
cup was ordered he supposed hi
Chapman Lodge No, 2, A. F. A A. M. treachery had been discovered. It was
communication
Reg alar
third in remembrance of this narrow escape
that Frederick ordered
spider's web
In
each
month,
Thursday
VUltlng to be
pslnted on the ceiling.
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. H.
8porIdr, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
A CoaeoUa Widow.
. W. M.
"Yes." said Coyote Jim, "we did
make a mistake once, strsnger, but we
ReNkah Ledge, I. O. O.
MsU squared It up all right"
'How wss that 7" asked the tender
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the L O. O. F. ball. foot
'One day a feller come through
Mrs. Clara Bell, N. 0 ; Mr. Uule
town." explained the native, "riding
Dalley. V. Q.S Mrs, A. J, werti. Sec.; two
ways for sundown, an' somebody
Mri. Sofia Anderson, Treaa.
yelled be was a bos tklef. In course
we rounded htm up an' strung blw
Las Vegae CemmanMry K. T. No. afore we fouad he'd
stole a
I. Regular conclave second! Tuesday clotheshorse from hi wifeonly
to trsde for
of each month.
VUltlng
kntgbts llcker. But we held a meetln right
B.
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-after, an' the wldder get our wasbln'
C. : Chas. Tamme, Reo,
rer the next year, so she never lost
by It n she got her clothes-horsEastern Star, Regular Cemmunlca-t'o- nothln back
tool" Clnclunsti Commer
second and fourth Thdrsday evencial Tribune.
ing of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Ilarrr to Olive.
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Tess-tla- rry
Uoodley 1 engaged to
Benedict, Bee.; Mrs. M. A. Howell, Olive Soberle. You've heard of
of
course?
Treaa.
Jess-N- o!
The ldis! I thought she
wss too murb wrapped up In ber temHoward In Omaha: The San Mar perance work to bother with
matriclal Bee man visited South Omaha mony.
Teas-last week and witnessed the sale by
It seem not. By the way, her
auction of 8,100 head of range horses. engagement ring 1 quit appropriately
"
Inscribed, the very essence of temper
considered, the , largest ance-"1Omaha?; 1
12
I'res.
now
market
In
horse
United
the
range
State. The animals were from NeKtltorleaeed.
vada, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana,
"What I the first thing to be done in
esse
of flreT" asked the professor.
Idaho and South Dakota, Twenty-oncarloads Of Wyoming horses bred to "Sue tbe Insurance comnanr."
answered the boy at the foot
Percheron sire topped the sale with promptly
or ine class, whose father had been
181.50. They were four and
burned out once or twice and appeared
Buyers come here from every to bave made good thing of It
state In the Union. One lot went to
Vermont, while another large conThe man who pauses In
Martyn:
signment will go to Rochester, K. Y. his honesty want little of
being a vll
not
a
was
There
mustang or cayuae Iain.
In the entire lot The horse sales at
this market for the summer toUl 25,O, try and bear up with It: they're
000 head.
All the sales are made only kidding Fall River Globo.
through John S. Cooper, who estab
listed this market but three years
Fmh1 I hat
ago. The horses sold were splendid
uitdlKes
Breeders have found that
animals.
ted soon
much
to
raise good
better
it pays
pain Mini lii
stock than scrubs, and as the former
tress. A
on the rang as
does quite a
nf the Bitters
before meals
the Istter, the expense of breeding
will Insure iter
Is the same for one kind as the oth
feet digestion
r, they bave pretty much thrown out
and tirevi nt
the scrub horse,
Belching, Flu
tnlency, Heart
burn, tmpp.
gililcus "lie says his wife Is n so
sla Mini
gel," Onlcus "Ah. he's a widower,

r,

k.

e

n

it

le

rhr

WITTERS

ff4Vorir.g

aitracu

ipicea
soda

RANGES,

ETC.

ficlently enticing to induce them or
their sons to begin life anew, but
were greatly taken with New Mexico
and were enchanted with its climate
Home Las Vegan young men have and the excellent
openings tho terrl
organized a "Do Things" club, pays tory presents to the farmer when the
.
the
Their parents
are Billing up nights.
justify the cultivation of the immense
. ,, ,o
....
areas of land found In our rich val
The Katon Range on December 17 leys.
will issue a big illustrated industrial
Whidom Is the name some men ap
number, k will be a magnificent issue
ami will prove a boomer for all Col- ply to their seinconceit.
fax county.
Dysentery Cured Without the Aid of
o
a Doctor
A Delicate Reminder
Tito Liberal
" I am just up from a hard spell
received this week a lottcr reading
as follows;... "Thank you kindly for of tho flux" (dysentary), says Mr. T,
notice in last Issue of the Liberal. A. Pinner, a well known merchant of
What brand of cigars do you smoke?" Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small
For several years the writer of this bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
letter has drank the Liberal's whiskey and Darrboea Remedy and was cured
and smoked the Liberal's cigars and without having a doctor. I consider it
the question he asks showa his mem- tbe best cholera medicine In tbe
world." There is no need of employory Is very poor, or else It Is a bluff.
a doctor when this remedy Is used,
ing
Liberal.
Lonlsburg
for no doctor can prescribe a better
).,..
medicine for bowel complaint In any
Wanti His Fee Late Thursday
form either for children or adults. It
afternoon a suit growing out of the
never falls and Is pleasant to take.
recent sale of seven mining claims in
For salo by all druggists.
tlio ('old Gulch district around Sliver
City, wns filed In the district court In
Ho laiiKbs best who sees the point
El Paso.
of the joke first.
The suit,
by I. H. Mofnt
against O. V. Sanders and O. J, CouStomach Trouble.
ncil of Now Mexico, tho original own- , "I'.liave been troubled with my stom
ers of the claims. The International ach for tho last four years," says D.
Exchange bank Is summoned as a L. Beach, of Clove Nook Farm, Greengarnishee In the action, because it Is field, Mass. "A few days ago I was
tho
above Induced to buy a box of Chamberlain's
alleged It has funds of
named defendants In Its possession.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. I have
Mofnt claims the sum of $2,700 as taken part of them and feel a great
commission due him for finding a buy deal better." If you have any trouble
er for the claims.
with your Btomach try a box of these
Tablets. You are certain to be pleasLeaving San Marclal. Our citizens ed with the result. Price 25 cents.
will be sorry to learn that A. Schey, For sale
by all druggists.
ono of our oldest and most respected
townsmen, has about completed ar
A wasted opportunity seldom comes
rangements to change his place of back for a second trial.
residence to Los Angeles, Cal., where
his family is now located, says the San
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
Marclal Bee. His son Fredwho spent one size smaller after using Allen's
,
to many years of faithful service In
a powder to bo shaken inthe employ of Leo Lowensteln, after to tbe shoes. It makes tight or new
considering several openings, has de shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
cided to go into business in Los
to corns and bunions. It's the greatand Mr. Schey, being a gentle- est comfort discovery of the age.
man of independent means, thought !t Cures and prevents swollen feet,
boat to move his family there In order blisters, callous and sore spot. A
Foot-EasIs a certain cure for
that his daughters might enjoy the
At all
sweating, hot aching feet.
superior social advantage.
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
package Free by mall.
Address,
A .Successful
, .Operation,
Some Allen S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
time ago Eusebto Cavarla, a Mexican
miner at Santa Rita received a blow
Little Willie "Say, will a Welsh
on tbe head from a piece of falling rabbit hurt you?" Little Robby
rock. The result was a pressure of "No, not unless you eat it."
the skull on the brain and subsequent
committment to the county jail for Owe Hi Life to a Neighbor's Kindness.
Insanity, Last Sunday morning, on an
Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known
order of the court, Dr. O. J. Westlake
performed a very difficult surgical op throughout Mercer and Sumner couneration on the man at the Ladies' ties, W. Va., most likely owes hi Mfe
-.
He
hospital, trephining the skull, which to the kindness of a netghbodiwas
almoat
afflicted
and
with
successful
hopeless
proved eminently
changed what might have been a case arrhoea; was attended by !w) pby
of real insanity Into a well and entire slclans who gave blm little, if any,
relief, when a neighbor learning of
ly rational person.
his serious condition, brought him a
o
First. When Presidont bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Irrigation
Roosevelt was In Albuquerque
last and Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured
him In leaa than twenty-fou- r
hour.
said
Mexico
needed
New
what
he
May
most was irrigation. With Irrigation For sale by all druggists.
he said would come statehood and
Fearful Odda Against Him.
everything else. The people of this
alone and dostltute.
Bedridden,
to
that
need
understand
territory
In brief was the condition of an
Such,
statehood and irrigation are great
old soldier by the name of J. J. Havthings but the greatest of these Is Ir- ens, Versailles. O. For
year be was
In
view that
rigation. It Is with this
and
with Kidney disease
trobulcd
the irrigation convention Is to be held
doctor
medicine
nor
neither
gave
In Albuquerque during the territorial
him relief. At length he trlod Electric
fair which is los than four wek
Bitters. It put him on hi feet in
In
direc
the right
away. It is a step
order and now he testifies: "I'm
ahort
tion. There cannot be too much dis
on
the
road to complete recovery."
cussion of irrigation among the people
Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
of New Mexico.
McKlnley county
troubles and all form of Stomach and
should be well represented at the conBowel Complaint.
Only (0 cents.
vention. It should also be well rep
all druggist.
Guaranteed
by
before
Never
fair.
the
resented at
ha ihla annual celebration taken on
(Homestead Entry No. 7043.)
so much of the character of a real
Notice for Publication.
territorial exhibition, for the good of
Department of the Interior,
the whole territory, Gallup Republi
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
can.
Sept. 18, 1903.
o
Notice I hereby given that tbe folloLlk
New Mexico: A friend of the wing-named
settler ha filed notice
San Marclal Boo writes that ho re of bl Intention to make final proof In
cently came in contact with a number support of bl claim, and that said
of Grand Army veterans who were proof will be made before the register
returning to their homes in Kansas or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on Oc
from a lour of California and New tober 27. 1!o3. vis:
Mexico after having attended the
FRANCISCO 8. LEYBA,
grand encampment of the ordor in for the E 12 of SR 14, NW 14 of SB
San Francisco.
These men, after
and lota 1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N.
years of toll and hardship incident to R. 13 E.
Ho name the following witnesses
pioneer life, were quite securely an
chored on good farms In the Sunflower to prove b: continuous resident upen
state Nevertheless they were quite and cultivation of said land. vtr.
willing and anxious to Investigate the
Crespln Lcyba of Oallsteo, N. M ;
sgrlcutturat possibilities of Califor Dario Chaves of Oallsteo, N, M ;
nia, Arizona and New Mexico, with
Lcyba. of Gallstco, N. M.; Jus-ta view to a change of location If fa
Lcyba, of Oallsteo. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
vorably Impressed along that line.
9112.
They saw nothing In California tuf- Register.

Try a bottle.

I

Of

Genuine-Syri- D

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

Journal-Democrat-

California Fig Syrup Co.

-

V

ySm

The full name of the company, California Fig Syrup Co,
la pnncea on ine irom oi every pncKage or
The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywh ere

:v.-?- M

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid tie fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore J?e declined.
Buy the "genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches

whenbilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the

kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children.' Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxalive remedy of the
At........ L.... ..t.. fL
t r?.
P.
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This lease will enable the legitimate
stockmen of this region to eliminate
from the range all foreign stock which
has no permanent footing here and
which pays no taxes in either Valencia or Socorro counties. It will thus
result in simplyfylng the problems of
caring for stock and also In vastly preserving the range."
Mr. Ross writes from Alamosa creek
pany on some twenty-fivtownships
of railroad land at a very low rental. where he is now in camp.
better shape than for many seaThis with the very good prospect for more rain makes the stockmen feel good over the prospect for
winter feed on the range."
"The stockmen here also are very
much elated over an important arrangement with the Santa Fe Pacific
railroad by the terms of which they
have secured a lease from the comIn

City Engi

neer Pitt Ross writing to tbe Journal-Democrfrom the country beyond
the Dattl mountains along tbe line of
Socorro and Valencia counties where
be is now doing surveying for private
parties, tells of conditions in that rich
grazing country which are making
the hearts of tbe stockmen glad.
"Recent rains in this great coun
try," writes the city engineer, "have
filled the ponds and put the ranges

5J

2

Sanrrancbeo.Cal.

ity

Utti
Leased Railroad

m

sons.

e

e

,
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There is only One

o

Foot-Eaae-

'- -.

T

good one; of course.

'

9C3

AttorneyAt-Law-

MINES, FARMS,

There were 140 visitors at Alarao-gordwoman to
Wanted A mUdie-agcduring the territorial conventake charge of the cooking at the tion of the Knights of Pythias.
ladles' Home.
o

George P. Money, Attorney-At-LaUnited States attand
orney, office in Oliicy building, East FUK HISNT
house, well loot
Uis Vegas, N. M.
ted. Inquire I'uprn'a grocery. 9 85
Frank Springer,
Attorney-At-Law- ,
FOR KENT Two pleasant furnished
Office. In Crockett build. ug, least Las '
rooms with bathj C20 Twelfth st.
N.
M.
Vcgtis,
E. V. Long,

b,iking-poffe-

at your grocer's if hi is a

WANTED.

6

Georae H. Hunker. Attorney at law,
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.

niiiii; of tlicv Important
Hutu;; In New .Vex.
c Tow n.

Schilling's Best systematic
supply and dealing puts

PRE
Piano Lessons
With every piano we sell

this month we will give
one month's lessons by any
teacher oi the city the buyer may choose, FREE. .

COAll

teachers are invited to call and get
acquainted and test our fine instruments.

The Columbine Music Co.
Next to La Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N.

M.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OITIC SEPTEMBER

worn

Missouri Pacific officials say that if
their territory gets the com crop Indicated next year's business will be
To the time when she was
plucked froa
than this.
the very grasp of death, the
larger
natural im,
pulse of the womanly heart is thankful,
Chesapeake & Ohio report chows
ness for the means which saved
her. a net income of $1,269,604, equal to
wail; uuin Iieip
2.1 per cent on common stock.
other women
like
case. Those are the
Twelve Industrials declined .03 per
motives which
cent.
Mrs.
Eva
prompted
42
Twenty active roads declined
Burnett to write the
.
.
testiper cent.
accompanying

'.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Has world-widfame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,

BACH

For OniMMntu,

Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons,

Ul-

cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
Only 25 cents at all druggists.

Homestead Entry
''NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION.

Oslu.

No. 4681.

Mortals and

e

T

tX.
S3?

(IHrC
VXS

21, 1903

A &

other Drug Uslsg, Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
.Tk..U.h,l
4 Neurasthenia.
Aug. 25, 1903.
Notice Is ereby given that the folloTHE KEELEY

u

settler has filed1 notice
INSTITUTE,
of his intention to make final proof in
UaUeaatlala
BB"
Dwlght. Ill support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
When an eligible man proposes to cierK at l.as Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 3,
Dr. Harper of the University or Chi- a maid of thirty summers there Isn't 1903, viz:
JOSE DARIO GUTIERREZ,
monial to the curative
cago is going to delve among the ruins apt to be any Hamlet's sollquy busi- for the E
of the 8E
See. 4,
O
UU:
:';;p:;;v'v'
power of Dr. Tierce's
and W
of Asia Minor, hut incidentally John ness on her part.
of SW
Sec. 3, T. 15 N.
The
Sun
to
Blame.
Favorite Prescription.
R.
21
E.
This is only one cure
"The mob must be cowed," say? D. Rockefeller Is the one who will
He names the following witnesses
out of thousands. No
The Proper Treatment for
the New York Sun, and the Boston have to "dig."
Sprained to prove bis continuous residence upon
one would dare say
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Globe says "this is bully," Whereupon
Ankle.
A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
that the average
Charles E. Bloom of Las Vegas, N.
A3 a rulo a man will feel well sat
the BIddeford Journal remarks, "To
woman was not as
M.; W. H. Garner of Watrous, N. M.;
With
around
him
family
expectlns"
isfied
can
if
trutiuui as she is
hobble around on crut- Mariano Duran of Wntrous. N.
he
go at a subject in this manner Is
M.;
pood. And it is the
mere horse play." It is to he hoped to die, and a son riding for life, 3 S ches two or three weeks after sprain- Esia Bachararh of Las Vegas, N. M.
truthful testimony of
to get Dr. King's New Discovmiles,
.
R.
MANTEL
and
his
two
these
is
that
it
OTERO.
or
ing
unkind speeches will go no
ankle,
the average woman
usually
ery for Consumption, Coughs and three months before he has fully rethat "Favorite In
Register.
further. They make one feel sheep.
W.
11, Brown of Lecsvllle, Ind.,
Colds,
scription" cures
covered. This lit an umiecesiary loss
Press.
Portland
Homestead Entrv No. 4592.'
womanly diseases
endured death's agonies from asthma; of time, for in
many cases in which
when all other
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
A fire, which at one time seemed to but this wonderful medicine gave In- Chamberlain's Pain Bnlm has heen
means and medi- Department of the Interior,
threaten tlie Santa Fe's big plant in stant relief and soon cured him. Hi) promptly and freely applied, a comLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M-- '
...... . t cbvbu.
-writes:
"I now sleep soundly-everswa.
April 7, 1903.
Albuquerque with entire destruction,
plete cure has heen effected injeps
lisneft rpmilnnH- Notice Is hereby given that the
broke out shortly after 7 o'clock Sat- night" Like marvelous cures of Con- than one week's time, and in some
dries the drains iirtiinh
'
settler has filed notion
heals inflammation and ulceration and urday night. By good fortune and sumption,
Pneumonia,
Broucnuls, cascfc within three days. For salo by of his intention to make final nronf In
cures female weakness. It tranquilizes
Colds
and
its
Coughs,
work
was
Grip
prove
blaze
the
ail druggists.
promptly
support of his claim, and that said
the nerves, restores the appetite and splendid
checked and the damage Is confined to matchless merit for. ay Throat and
proof will be made before Robt. L.
induces refreshing sleep.
U. S. Court Commissioner,
M;
Guaranteed bottles 50c
I have ititf tided for some time to write to the east wayy of the old machine Bhop Lung troubles.
Somehow or other even the mannish at Ross,
Las
N. M., on Oct. 15, 1903,
Vegas,
you," says Mrs. Eva Burnett, of Russrllvillt,
and
$1.00.
Trial
bottles
free at all woman balks when it mini os in tin. viz:
and to the engine room which furnishCo., Kjr., "and (rive a testimonial in
to
what your medicine has done for me. regard
druggists.
My haby
to
ed
official
An
the
power
a
JOHN A. ARERCROMBIE,
waiter.
plant.
ping
came in July, ihlio, and I had conRestive chilli
and lay at death's door for ten long weeks. I said that the greater part of the pant
for the SW
of NE
SE
of
was in a dreadful condition and had six of the
NW
NW
of SE
The. "no hips", edict of the dressand NE
best doctors of the city. After everythina; had would be in operation today and that
of SW
Sec. 8, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
been done and I had been given up to die
Homestead Entry No. 7045.
t"aat
the
merely
asked my husband to get me a bottle of Dr. there would be little Interruption of makers means
Ho names the following witnesses
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Pierce's Favorite prescription. He had no faitk work. He believed the
to
effect
to
is
be
front
shifted
straight
the.
to
to
damage
prove his continuous residence upon
in it, but he got it, and when had taken it two
Department of the Interior,
weeks I was able to walk to the
ami cultivation of said land, viz:
electric plant would be repaired with-- J the sides this year.
room
Land Office at Santa Ke. N. M
to my meals, and by the time I haddining
taken
three
Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Chlco,
bottles I was able to cook for inv family of four. in ten days.'
j
Sept. 14. 1903.
I can never praise lr Pierce and hi medicine
A Remarkable
Notice Is hcrebv civn that thn fill. N. M.; Emlterlo Chavez of Anton
Record.
enough.
of
lowlng-namesettler hnit fl lftrl nntlpA Chico, N. M.; N. Francisco Chaves
Election in Servia.
Chamberlain's
j
Dr Pieice's Pleasant reliefs cure
Cough Remedy has
M.; Gregorlo Arch!-bec- a
of
his
to make final proof in Anton Chlco.
Intention
.
21. Dispatcher a remarkable record. It has been !n
VIENNA,
Sept.
of
Anton Chlco. N. M.
of his claim, and that said
from Belgrade say that more than ' use for over thirty years.durlng which support
MANUEL R. OTERO,
proof will be made before the register
usual interest is manifested in the1 time many million bottles have been or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Register.
election of a new Skuptschina being sold and used. It has long been the Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
Homostead Entry No. 4880.
CRKSI'IN I.KYrtA
held In bervia today. With the gov- - standard and main reliance
in the for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the SW
NE
SE
NW
in
of
treatment
In
9;
eminent
of croup
the electoral
control
thoinand ut N
SW
Soc. 31, T. 12 N., R. 13 E. Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe; N, M.,
Ho names the following witnesses
machinery, the election of a majority! homes, yet during all this tima no
Aug. 27, 1903.
favorable to the present regime la; case has ever been reportel to the to prove hlo continuous rpsl.l onrr linnn
Notice Is hereby given that the follothe following Nrw vorit atoelt quotation almost certain, though the element of j manufacturers In which it failed to and cultivation of said land, viz:
ere received liy Levy Urns., (mem lien
settler has filed notice
Maeario Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.; wing-named
(hi doubt in the result Is sufficiently j effect a cure. When given as soon as
R'.ardof Trade) roon.t.S
3
Dario Chavez, of Gallsteo, N. M.; of his intention to make final proof In
ett Block. ; olo. lhone0. Lasaud
Pi on
Verts
to excite widespread interest, the child becomes hoarse or e."en 33 Natividad Levba of Gallsteo. N IW
H'. tner their
Bupport of his claim, and that said
t,nI'olornio
private wires from New strong
York. t.hlCHiro and
Rurlnwi errr..
proof will bo made before U. S. court
wi uic ui'ijusiuuu in cuniroi oi me soon as the croupy cough appears, it Noverto Ensinas of Gallsteo, N. M.
pomlnit of the Hrmaof Ixgun & Bryan N. Y
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
MANUEL R. OTERO.
and Chiciiffo inemtor New York Stock
national legislative body, steps un- will prevent the attack. It la pleasOct. 12, 1903, viz:
and UIiIrhro Board of Trade, and Win.
Register.
A. Otis & Co.. BankerH and Brokers,
Imant
to
be
It.
children
would
It
recommended
like
take, many
Colorado doubtedly
FERMIN RALAZAR
sprlnirs:
for an official probo of the contains no opium or other harmful
for the NW
SE
SE
SW
I'Bscnptl'.- aHomestead Entrv No. li.lfio.
,jlo, mediately
S
SE
Sec. 25, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
circumstances attending the massacre substance and may he given as conNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
He names the following wltnAsana
A
of the late King Alexander and his fidently to a baby as to an adi''. I''or Department of the Interior.
nialt;atnttft i 'ripper.
. it
to prove his continuous residence upon
Auierictio cuar
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Land
consort
sale
all
with
to
view
,a
ei'-Atchison Ooui
by
druggists.
...
ascertaining
ana cultivation ot saiu land, viz:
i
"
Sept. 14, 1903.
pfd
. iw
the connection, if any such existed,
Jose Abran Salazar of Trementlna,
H. &
Notice Is herohv trlvpn that- thn fnl.
. WH
:
N. M.; MeleHo Sanchez of Tremenb. k
Lots of people rise in the world by lowing-name. 37(4 between King Peter and the conspirhas
settler
filed
notice
Alum
Uoiq.
. aiH
thlcapoA
O. V
the .skyrocket route.
of his intention to make final proof In tlna, N, M.; Cesarlo Sanchez of Treing regicides.
. a
N. M.; Fillberto Sanchez ot
Oolo. Sou
support or his claim, and that said mentlna,
" ' first pf(i
50"
Trementlna, N. M.
will
bo
hnforn
made
th
" " Slid tfd
proof
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
MANUEL R. OTERO,
!
r..., ......
0. G. W
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
i:;,
O.
81 50
O
,
Mother Gray, for years
Allen's
Oct. 23, 1903. viz:
a
Register.
Sl4 for children.
It
powder.
ffrle ...
. 27
a nurse in the Children's Honrs in cures
MACARIO T.EYTU
at pfd
.
,H
painful, smarting, nervous feet for
hr
UN.,.
the NW W Sec. 11, T. 11 N.," R.
Homestead Entry No. 7042.
New York, treated children success.'.,,
Men. Oeiiu..
and ingrowing nails, and Instantly
Ilt
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Mo. Hac
1IK fully with a remedy, now prepared and
Norfolk
He names the following witnesses Department of the Interior,
.61
placed in the drug stores, called takes the sting out of corns and bun- - to prove his eon t! minim
Pite. null.. .. ...
"
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
rnclilpnr.n iinnn
Ueadiiiif Com.. . .....
4(1
j Ions.
the
It's
Mother
of
Sweet
Powders
for
Gray's
greatest
'discovery
K. 1
and cultivation of said land, viz:
m
SopL 14, 1903.
ai'i' Children.
nM
Notice is hereby given that the folloThey are harmless as milk, the age.
Allen's Foot-Easisatlvidad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.;
makes
Kupunllc stetii'ttii'o'irori.
wing-named
"
'
settler has filed notice
"
pleasant to take and never fall. A tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is a Darlo Chavez of Gallsteo, N. M.; Novulo
in
erto Ensinas of Gallsteo. N M rima. of his Intention to make final nrnnf In
r... .,. .........
.140
certain cure for feverlshness, constiS. P
42'i
certain cure for sweating, callous and pin Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
support of his claim, and that said
Southern Rv
21! s pation,
headache, teething and stom" :, "ptU
MANUEL R. OTERO,
proor win ne made before the register
hot, tired, aching feet. Try It today.
ach
remove
and
wurms.
disorders,
At
I....
T.). I'lic
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores,
Register. or receiver at Santa Fe, N. .. on Oct.
Te.
all
23c.
Don't accept any
23. 1903, viz:
drugguts,
r. p
By mail for 25c. In stamps.
Trial
n. p. pfd .... .....
REGINA LEYBA.
substitute Sample sent Free.
Homestead
0. p. a
Free.
No.
17
S.
Entrv
5895.
Allen
package
Address,
for the Lot 4, Soc. 4 T. 11 N., R. 13 E,
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Pfd
67
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HACK UNEaa.
Best Hack Service In the city. MteU al
trams. Culls are proir ptly attended ta
OIBce at M. l.fooleyallT.try stable,

wing-named

'

f-- 4

4

4
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Saiiia' Fe lime Table.
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No.
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arrival

4
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Santa Fe Limited.
and 4 Solid Pullman trains,

No, 3
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trini
dad for Denver.
Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. ni., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 8:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago, Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m.
Connection for Denver, Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p, m Denver 6 p. m.
No, 1 Has both standard and tour
ist sleepers for Southern California
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
ist sleepor
to Northern California
points. Also th;rBh standard sleener
for El Taso. Connective for El Paso,
Doming, Silver City and all points !n
Mexico,
Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.

D. & R. O.

System

5anta Fe Branch
Time Table No, 71.

t

Foot-Ease-

I

J

.

e

.

,

0

..

32

..

PM
New York Central.

I'tnr.sylvttuli.

.1111
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St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept.
steady; territory and western, 1719;
fine medium, 1517; fine, 1S16.
oq1

o

Chicago Live Stock.
21. Cattle,
CHICAGO, Ills., Sept
steady; good to prime steers, J5.40
$5.80; poor to medium, $3.90$5.00:
stockers and feeders, $2.40$5.15;
cows, $1.C0$1.50; heifers, $4.00$1
banners, $2.25$3.00; bulls, $2.00
$4."0; calves, $3.50$7.00; Texas
western
fed steers,
$$3.25$4.40;
ethers, $3.25 $4.50.
Sheep, steady; good to choice wethers, $3.40 $4.25; fair to c'.iolco mixed

$2.25$3.25; western sheei), $2.;3ft)
native Iambs, $3.Tr$G.15;
western lambs, $4. 10(?t$3.23.
$4.00;

Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 21 Ci:-tlRteady to 10c lower; naiive steers
$i.00(5 $5.40; Texas and indlnn Hteer.
Texas cown, tt.5f.$2.-40- ;
$2.S0(ff$3.75;
native cows and heifers. ?l.r,t3$t.
?0: stockers and feeders. l.1''i $1 S'i;
bulls, $2.00 $3.00; calves, $2.75$5.-65- ;
weBtcrn steers, $3.15 $4.75; western cows, $2.00$2.GO.
Sheep, market strong; muttons,
lambs, $2.90$3.50; range
wethers, $2.20J? $3.73; ewes. $2.25 W

The world would soon be well eduIt Is also apparent that Mr. Br mi
Sept 14, 1903.
cated if the amount of energy devothas a mnro valid claim o the titln nf
Notice Is hereby given that the
ed to "Poems You Ought to Know"
settlor haa ninri nntii
was applied to something really worth j "agriculturist" than he has to that of of his Intention to make
final proof
"farmer."
while.
in support or nis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the reslgter
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
,
on
Mrs. Mollle Allen, of South Fork,
A powder to be shaken Into the Oct. 23, 1903. viz:
Ky., says she hag prevented attacks shoes. Your feet feel
DARIO CHAVEZ,
swollen, nerv- for
the SW
Soc. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13
of cholera morbus by taking Chamber- - ous and
damp, and get tired easily.
Iain s Stomach and Liver tablets when If
you have aching feet, try Allen's
Ho names tho following witnesses
she felt an attack coming on. Such Foot-EasIt rests the feet and to prove his continuous residence upon
attacks are usually caused by Indi- makes new or
tight shoes easy. Cures and cultivation of said land, viz:
Macarlo Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.;
gestion, anJ these tablets are Just aching, swollen, sweating feet, blistwhat U needed to cleanse the stomach ers and callous spots. Relieves chil- Natividad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.;
and ward off the approaching attack. blains, corns and bunions of all pain Crespfn KnHina
ivoverio
of Gallsteo, N. M.
of
bilious
Attacks
colic may be pre- and elves rest and tvimfnrt. Tr it tn.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
vented in the same way. For sale 'day. Sold by all
Register,
druggists and shoe
by all druggists.
.
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any substitute. Trial package Free. Address
Homestead- Entry No. 5019.
Pride often lifts a man up by the Allen S. OlmBted. LeRoy, N. Y.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior,
handle attached to bis name.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
The Hon. Harry Hawes of St. Louis
'
Sept. 5, 1903.
His Life Saved by Chamberlain's Colic, may possess some qualifications for
Notice is hereby given that the
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
net
but
governor,
there are more that
tier haa fiirt nntinn
of his Intention to make final proof
"D. L. Byor, a well known cooper of Harry Hawesn't.
;
or
in siipiHiri
nis claim, and that raid
this town, says he, bellevs Chamberproof will be made before Probate
lain's Colic, Cholora and Diarrhoea
LAND SCRIP.
Clerk of San Miguel county at Las
land scrip Vegas, N. M on Oct. 19lh, 1903, viz:
By the nse of
Remcly saved h't life tfiit. summer.
He had been sick for p :ionth with title can be obtained to government
PERFECTO I'ADILLA
Roc. 29, 8
NE
SE
what the doctors call ' Ions dysen- land without cultivation or residence for the N
Sec.
20, T. 13 N.. R. 23 K.
tery, and could get nrUilijj to do hlra thereon. All you heed to do is to give
He names the following witnesses
any good until ho "fried this remedy. description and show the land to be to prove his continuous residence upon
It gave him Immediate relief," says of the proper kind; we do the rest By and cultivation of sold land, viz:
Leandro Sena of Us Vegas, N. M.;
B. T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md. reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price Manuel Sena of Las Vegas, N. M.i
For sale by all drugglst3.
is advancing, We have a small amount Juan do Dlos Padllla of Rlbera. N.
M.; Simon Garcia of Chavez, N. M.
As men grow wealthy they begin to yet on band to sell, that Is fully guarMANUEL It. OTERO.
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
92
Inquire Into their ancestry.
Register.
loans and Investments.
M--

Summary of the Stocks.
Americans In London firmer at
above parity.
to
Comptroller's report shows banks of
country generally In better condition
than in same period last year.
railroads for July show
Ninety-sian average net Increase of 24.4C per
c

c

x

cent.
Thirty ronds for second week
September show an average gross
crease of 12.21 per cent.
Hanks gnlncd from

y

In
In-

on

$287,000.

Smelting has not bought
mining properties In Cour de Lene
and will confine Itself to smelting and
refining.
American

IjOIS 4, o, bW
N., R. 13 E.

Sec. 33. T. 12

KB

He names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
ana cultivation or said land, viz:
Natividad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.j
Dnrlo Chavez of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Macarlo Loyha of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Crespin Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL H. OTERO,
Register.

4

d

2

HUGO SEABURO,
Springer, N. M.

$3.70.

Friday

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,

Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

Wabash coin
pfd
Wl!
Man but tun
Wahiwh

,

What Is Llfsf
In the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that It Is under strict
Any man Is unreasonable who exlaw. Abuse that law even slightly, pects a woman to be reasonable.
pain result. Irregular living means
are Sickly.
Many School Children
derangement of the organs, resulting
Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for
In Constipation, Headache or Liver Children, use' by Mother
Oray, a
trouble.
Tff. King's Now Life Pills nurse In Children's Home, New York,
break up Colds In 24 hours, euro
quickly re adjusts this. It's gentle, yet
Headache. Stomach Troubles,
thorough. Only 23 cents at ail drug-giaTeething Disorders, move and regulate the bowels, and Destroy Worm.
Mrs. Emily Maronn,
Merlden, Ct.,
It often happens that the s'lcnt part"It Is the best medicine In
ays:
ner hag tho most to fay.
the world for children when feverish
and constipated." Sold by all drug-giftNell "How do you know he's maror by mall, 25c. Sample sent
ried?" Belle "Oh, he's s;ioh a good Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Lelistener."
Roy. N. Y.
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SHERrtlAIM.
DALLAS.

FORT WORTH

Ind principal polnta In Texas and the South-res- t.
This train la new tlironuhout and Is
nade tip of Uie finest eiulpniet, provided
all other modem
nth eletrlo llfrtua and
ravelins; oonveuloBoea. It runs via our bow
ompletod

Red River Division.
nvery appliance Known to modern ear
lulldlua; and rallroudlnff baa been employed
n the make-u- p ot this aervloe, lnoludlng

Cafe Observation Cars,
inder the managoment of Fred.

Harvey,
full Information aa to rate and all detalla
of
trip via tbia new route wlU be cheerfully
kimfahed, upon application, by say rvpre

H i

fl T H r. A ST E R N

N

SYS-

l:.Vin
ssn
o m
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TEM.
lo noniieoMim with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the llinrt lino b.tiven KL PASO,
thi GKKAT POI'TW'TST mid KANSAS

sr.. Louis.
city. rmcAiHi..
ivml nolnts
EAST,

Eliv.nnt Vullinnn Si'rlsrd and Tourist Sleepers.'. Vrcf Rt'i lltilng Chair
Cars snd Day '.'turnes on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on
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hn'MOot

..""r!t

noai-p-

or

111

Ilitm
HMflam

and

WICHITA.
DENISON.

NOUTH and SOUTHEAST.
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CLOUDCROFT,

ttort

txont Punday.

Connectlnna with tlin main line and
-- -.
braocbus
follows:
At Antonlto for IHiruniio, Bilyorton and all
inniiis in tun un jitan country.
At.
Almi)(wj(rlth ataudurd gaiiKu) for La
Vtfta, I'Uftiln, Doloritdo.Sorlng'a ami
also with nnrroar sauxe for Monte Vista. IHI
Norte Cretwle nd all polnu IntheSan Luis
valley."
AtDnltda wltb tnuln line (stanourd
'saui;)
for all points east and west
Including )LaU-vlll- e
and narrow snaga ixilnta between 8l-Id- n
and Qraud Junciiou.
At norenco and Canon City for the
fold
carnpa of Orliiplc Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Uolormlo Sirliit and Denvnr
with all Missouri river linns for all
toluta
vast,
ror further Information address the
under,
slltned.
Tllmush paMMinger from Santa Pa In
standard sausn aleepers from Alamosa can
have bertha reserved on aupl Icat Ion.
J. II. IUvis. Agent,
'
Want Ke, N M.
a. K. Ilom-sa- .
o, p. a.,
iHmrer. Oolo

u

th I'ifinier Siinnrf r
of the
Si'i'i'fcwt si. spud four cents postage to
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El Psso, Tex.
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Homestead Entry No. 4904.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.,
Sept. 5, 1903.
Notice Is horehv given that tlio
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
of
his
support
claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8.
Court Commissioner at Ln Vegas, N.
M., on Oct. 19th. 1903. viz:
FERNANDO QUINTANA.
for Iho E 12 NW
SW
NW 14,
NIC
8ec. 9, RH
See. g, T. 13 N.f
It. 23

Homestead Entry No. C341.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-nameBottler has fllod notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N, M., on
uci. zj, iuuj, viz:
NATIVIDAD LEYBA.
for the SE
Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13
E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove ins continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Noverto Ensinas of Gallsteo, N. M.j
Darlo Chavez of Oallsteo, N. M.; Macarlo Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.; Cros-piLeyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL H. OTERO,
Register.
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Staam Haatsd. Centrally Located. 1

Wagons,

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

4

M.

Ho namea dm following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and Denier In all kmdanf
and cultivation nf said land, viz:
Juan Garcia y Gonzalo. of Cnhrft, Wagon
Matornl,
Hmnvj Hmr.
N. M,; Manuel Ttlbera of Run Miguel,
warm. Omnmrml Blsekamllhlng
N. M.; Ramon Vigil of Vlllnnueva, N.
mnd Hormmahomlng m foecaf-jr- .
M.; Jesus Ma. Qulntann of Lns Vegas,
N. M.
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JEWISH NEW YEAR.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
A meeting of the clerks' union will
be held tomorrow evening.

Won wpoumfwo muodito
HOW THE HISTORIC DAY AND
THE SACRED HOLIDAYS FOLLOWING ARE OBSERVED.

FAILED TO CONNECT,
RETURNING EL PASO DELEGATION GETS BEHIND A
WRECK.

A stone culvert Is being put In on
Railroad avenue at Lincoln avenue.

SEPTEMBER 21, 1903

Sacred and Beautiful Symbolism El
oquent and Impressive Services in

Tbe Military band has been engag- West 8lde Concert and Banquet Given
ed for a tfonceit at the Hot Springs
Up Unless the Crowd Will Remain
park next Sunday afternoon from 2 to
Over.
5 o'clock.
in
There Is much disappointment
l
Messrs. Nordhaim. A. llfwld. A.
the city, especially on the west Bide,
and Mioses Holr.nian, 8traua anl at the failure of the El Paso delegaIlfeld atient the day at Trout Springs tion to
Ogden and the Conchas fayesterday.
mous band to make connection which
would have enabled them to reach the
Chapman lodgo No. 2, A, V. and A.
ou No. 1 this afternoon. A telecity
tomorsenslon
Riifeclal
a
bold
M. will
received yesterday from Col. It.
gram
in
There will bo work
row evening;.
E, Twitchell addressud to
Mayors
A
E
the
degree.
Goodall and Romero said that the El
1
is making a Paooutm would arrive here ou No.
Miss Una Hock-n- t
7.
No.
over
until
remain
and
today
the
guest
pleasant visit In Laa Vegas,
Mr. Twitchell urged that a most hosof Mr, and Mrs. V. i. Easley. says the
reception be given to the vispitable
Dee.
San Martini
itors.
The
The behest was unnecessary.
Important news has Just reached
this offlce thai all the now fall hats word was received first on the west
are now displayed it Rosenthal Bros.' side, and at once arrangements were
See their advertisement.
begun to have a bamjliet at tbe Plaza
hotel and a concert In the Plaza park.
News has Just reached Mayor (loodall spent the greater part
Important
this office, that all the new fall hats of the morning informing prominent
are now displayed at Rosenthal Bros.' citizens of the east side of the c
Bee their adv.
potted coming of the visitors. Mayor
Romero extended Invitations to west
An Important meeting of the stock- side officials and citizens to attend the
Everything
holders of the Montezuma club will concert lu the park.
be held tomorrow night, All mem- secmod to be going flue, when, a little
bers of the club are urged to b3 buforo noon, Mayor Goodall received
a second dispatch from Colonel
present.
Twitchell. This contained the InforMiss Cella Kahn of Mora came In mation that, owing to a wreck north
last night and left on the stage this of Trinidad, the 121 Pasoans had not
morning for Puerto do Luna, where been able to make connection with
she will preside over one of the school No. 1, and would psns through the
rooms,
city on No. 7.
An effort Is now being made to InThe boys' Siinshino club will enter- duce the delegation to remain over
tain the I)o Things club at the home until tomorroy, but the wiecewa of tbu
of Karl Lehmann this overling. All attempt U doubtful,
No. 7 passenger train is reported on
boys between- the ages of 10 and
are Invited.
time, snd doubtless a big crowd will
be down to meet the victorious boomAmong those who spent yesterday ers and the musicians.
In the bills, were J. N. Shirley an.l
The band, which is one of the finest
family, Dr. Hubbard and parly, It. M, In the southwest, will probably play
Harrison and parly and Dr. B. M. a selection or two, but as It will be
Williams and wife.
necessary to get supper here the time
wilt be much abrldgod
Ground was broken this morning
Las Vegas had a royal welcome
for the new stone warhouso of the ready for the El Paso people, snd re
Stern & Nalun bouse, which will be grets very much tbe failure of the
located at the rear of their store. The
In
plans to materialize,
building will be 60x80 feet, one story case tho aggregation decides to re
with basement
main over they can bo assured of
a fine large time In Las Vegas.
Miss Virginia Troxwcll, and her sisCharlie Rhodes came up from Sun
ter, Mrs. B. W. Crulckshank, passed
through the city on their way from ta To this afternoon. Yesterday he
Ban Marclal to riattsburg, O. Miss pitched the Banta Ke team to victory
Troxwell baa been Visiting her stater In a spirited contest with the Anton!
In Ban Marclal and now gets a re- to, Colo., baseball team. The score
was 12 to 6. The Antonlto people
turn visit
brought along a crowd of 3)0 rooters.
A meeting of the territorial board Charlies pitching arm is In prnper
trim thoso days.
of pharmacy will be held at
of
Oct
for the purpose
A rarely pleasant affair will be tho
examining applicants for registration.
ball to be tendered by memcavalry
to
Is
those
It Important that
desiring
bers of troop A at Rosenthal
hall,
tako tbe examination should notify
Thursday evening. No formal Invitathe secretary at once.
tions have been Issued but friends of
Pedeetrlans who pass through Hill the troopers will be made heartily
are making
Site park complain that the walk has welcome, preparations
nicest kind of a
been left In a dangerous condition as which will Insure the
In time.
excavations
the
-

1

well-lnl-

,

15-1-

pu!

City Temple.
With the setting of today's sun
every Jew in the world, no matter
bow slight the thread that binds him
to the faith of his fathers, will ex
perience some thrill of that fervor
Hint has kept the ft re of Judaism
burning through ceiituricB of persecu
tion.
It Is the season of tbe Jewish New
Year, and with the New Year's day,
nosh "Hushona, begins the cycle of
ten days, the climax of which, the day
of atonement, makes up the most im
portant season In the Jewish calendar,
Tho day Is wrapped about with the
legendary story to which religious
mystery gives an almost poetic beauty.
On that day Abraham proved his
faith. Also It was on that day that
the departure Into Egypt took place-t- hat
night for all time has typified
the uprising of tho oppressed and the
Justification of the desire fop liberty.
According to tho Jewish calendar,
which Is the lunar calendar, the ne'v
year beglnH at sundown and concludes
with sundown the following dny. The
first day of the seventh month this
year falls on what is In the solar cnl
endar September 21. Next year the
Jewish Now Year will be September
JO.
The lunar calendar, by which
are made, was
tlieae calculations
formed by the rabbis of old presuma
bly about 2,500 years ago. Today will
lutein the year 5004, which Is dated,
according to tho Jews from tho crca
tlon of the world.
Services of unusually solemn and
beautiful nature In keeping with the
sacrcdncss of fhe day, will be held at
the temple this evening by Rabbi Dr.
Lefkovlts. Other service will be held
during the holidays, which In this In
stance have the orlglnnl meaning
'
holidays.
Is
a holy day and In no way
Today
a holiday as la the New Year's of the
Neither Is It a time for
Christiana.
fasting, though fasting and prayer
closely follow It and continue all during tho rest of the ton days' cycle.
Rather are the sentiments Inspired,
those of solemn Joy and religious elation, for thoro Is recollection of tho
liberalization of Israel and besides
was It not written, "Glory and honor
to all who do good, and to the Jew
first "
After sunset on Tuesday this year
the eight, days of penitence, In which
there will bo prayer and half-dafasting, takeB place, and tho Jews
will be preparing for their day of
atonement.
Tho day of atonement has not the
meaning that Is ordinarily attached
to the word. "Atonement" Is a phrase
often used for the day Is rather one
mnn and
of reconciliation between
man. According to the belief of Israel amends cannot be mado to God
a follow man.
for Injury done to
Amends must first be mado to man before peace can bo established with
.

one's God.
result of
started
Don't Fall to Attend
preparation of the site of the Carnegie
P. Mcllood, who since the Inception
Weld's
opening.
library. A little work will obviate the of tho local house has been manng-Millinery
cause of the complaint.
to 110.00 each.
fur the Columbine Music company, from $1.00
r
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Pattern Hats,
Bonnets,
--

Hato

y

JOJ

AND-

Millinery Novelties,

OMJ

j

MONDAY

important Ncwo to tho Lattice of
Lao Vcgao, ti. i!7.

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

September 21, 23 and 24.

We have received enlarge line of

Ladies' and

Display will coiiNint of the
liirgcMt and (incut assortment we tin ve ever hhown.
You

Misses'

are cordially invited to attend.

"Fall"

ILFELD'S, T5he PLAZA

Ready-to-We- ar

Hats.

GRAND OPENING
Or all the Latest Stylos
in

Tllli

FOR

Fall and Winter of

The styles and colors that prevail among these new Walk
ing Hats are very interesting and stylish.
Every lady in the city is invited
to eall and see these elegant
styles.

KNOX HATS
1903-190- 4

ROSENTHAL BROS.
Tickets on

Halo

for the Las Vega Electric Lino.

Cvery nobby and stylish dresser should
a KNOX. W hsv them In the
nil and soft she. pes. Styles and Prices
the same as bought In all eastern cities.

hve

FOR THE BEST

Hats
915

.
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we have

and Qeo. C. Harper are to change
Montefiore Congregation,
A mooting of the west side rlllsoni'
places for a time, Mr. Harper has arNew Year's services at Temple MonRoassociation will bo held at the E.
rived to assume the management,
mero bose house beginning at 8 while Mr. Mcllood will take a turn on tefiore tonight at 8 o'clock and to
'
morrow morning at 10 o'clock. Subtomorrow
o'clock
evening. A large at the
road, In the Interest of tho big
of tonight' sermon. "The Evertendance la requested as buslnen of concern.
ject
.
Subject
lasting and tho Ephemeral."
importance will be transacted and
of tomorrow morning's sermon, "Tho
matters of moment discussed.
or Milwaukee, Lesson of
Frank W. Smith
the New Year." Everybody
of the Mil- Is most
and
treasurer
secretary
Invited to attend
cordially
The remains of 13. A, Vincent, win
M.
Dr.
these services.
Lefkovlts,
died In Albuquerque, were shipped: to waukee Dry Dock company, accompanied by his wife, came lu on No. 1 yes rabbi.
Washington, Kans,, (he family horn?,
brothfor burial. The father Is one of the terday for a short vIhU with his
II.
A.
Smith.
er.
Card of Thank.
most promlennt men In the state
A movement Is on foot on the wet
Mrs. Tlu. lllauvelt wish
Mr.
and
lives
who
brother
the
Earl Vincent,
tho
to
schools
under
to
side
bear! felt gratitude to
their
reorganize
express
here, returned to the city yesterday.
the direct Ion of the Incorporated gov- tho kind friends who were so unfall
A communica- ing In their assistance and so cord'nl
Dr, A. P. Morrison, presiding elder ernment of the town.
of the New Mexico and El Paso dis- tion has been sent to Colonel Chavez, In their sympathy during the Illness
trict of the M. E. church, preached territorial superintendent of schools, and after tho death of their beloved
to appoint a day when be daughter, Susie.
morning and evening at tho city Meth- anklng bin)
can
Las Vegas and meet with
come
to
odist church. Today the fourth quarTho thermometer ranged from 37
citizens and taxpayers of the weH
tho
anheld.
Is
The
being
terly meeting
81 yesterday.
and
them
advise
assist
with
to
stile
and
nual convention of the church will bo
held at Albuquerque, beginning Oct. S. them In the movement looking toward
Mrs. Ambroslo Martinez and her
this end.
two daughter, who have been visiting
The sixteenth annual convention of
L. T. Lnldley, formerly with J. II. the family of Gulllermo Alvarez In El
tho W, C. T. 17, of New Mexico will be
has accepted a position on Paso for the past month, are expected
Stearns,
held In Las Vegas, Sept, 2.'! 21.
tho offlce force of the big Ilfeld house. homo on No. 3 tomorrow.
a
to
the
evening,
reception
to which the general public Is
Invited will be bfld at the M. E.
I
church nf the city. There will bo mu
of
sic, addrcem and refreshment
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